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CHAPTER 1
LITERATURE REVIEW
I. Historical Basis
A. Proliferation of the Scientific Literature
Scientific journals first appeared in the 1600's and have
proliferated steadily since their inception. Of the 60,000 journals of
record. 30.000 continue to be published, and of this number. a recent
survey indicates that approximately 4.500 are devoted solely to
medicine (Price. 1963). Thus. over 220,000 medical articles, appearing
in more than 20 languages, are published each year (Brodman,
1961-1962). Measured in terms of numbers of articles published, at the
current rate, the medical literature will double approximately every
ten to 15 years (Price~ 1963).
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2literature from the 17th to the 20th century; examines the development
of Clinical Librarian Programs and published program evaluations at
medical institutions in the United States; establishes a model for
program development and evaluation; and presents the results of an
evaluation of the Clinical Librarian Program conducted at the Univer-
sity of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston. Texas between 1978 and 1981.
1. Scientific journals from the 17th to the 19th century
Scientific journals were originally the public records of learned
societies. Three scientific journals began in the 17th century. In
France, the Journals des Scavan. edited by Denis deSalla, was published
with only one interruption from 1665-1792 and greatly influenced the
development of scientific periodicals. In Britain, the Philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society of London, edited by Henry Oldenburg,
was first issued in March 1665 and became a model for publications of
scientific academies. The first German scientific journal. Acta
BrudLto r Ium, edited by Otto Mencke, was published in Leipzig in 1682.
Ite main function was to announce new works of scholarship (Meadows,
1979).
During the 18th and 19th centuries, private companies began to
publish scientific journals. The number of scientific periodicals also
grew. In the 18th century alone. 74 new journals were created in
Europe. In America, almost 250 journals were issued between 1779 and
1850 (Ebert, 1952).
2. Specialization into subject areas
Specialized journals began to appear as the sciences became more
clearly differentiated. The Linnean Society. founded in England in
31788 for the s t.udy of biological classification, started a trend of
specialization which has continued to the 20th century (Meadows. 1979).
The earliest American medical journal, the Medical Repository, edited
by three New York physicians, was issued in July 1797. Less than a
decade later came the Philadelphia Medical Museum in 1804, and the New
England Journal of Medicine and Surgery. which was first published in
Boston in 1812 and survives to the present day, despite several title
changes (Thornton, 1966).
3. Medical periodicals 1876-1980'8
Examining nearly a century of medical publishing activity from
1876 to 1961, the growth in scientific documentation 1s clear (World
Medical Periodicals. 1961). In the United States, medical periodicals
increased from 46 to 839; in Great Britain from 29 to 326; in Italy
from 31 to 498; in France and Algeria from 52 to 427; in Germany and
Austria from 57 to 401; in the USSR from 6 to 115; and in Mexico 8 to
84. All told, medical periodicals increased from 229 to 2.690 over a
span of 85 years (World Medical Periodicals, 1961).
Two major problems have resulted from this enormous growth and
output: (1) large medical libraries
shrinking storage space, and (2)
are threatened by rising costs and
researchers and clinicians are
inundated with a vast literature and not the remotest possibility of
being able to review all of the articles relevant to their discipline
or subspecialty field.
In 1974, Science Citation Index (SCI) covered approximately
40 1, 000 articles and communications in 2,443 scient !fie and technical
journals, citing in all about 3.2 million different publications
4(Garfield, 1980). However, a frequency-of-use study conducted in 1979
(Meadows. 1979) indicated a limit to the number of journals the
scientist or physician finds useful. This study gave 10 as the maximum
number of journals the average scientist can be expected to "keep up
with" per year, 100 as the maximum number of journals that meet 90% of
the needs of any reasonably specialized information center, and 1000 8S
the number of truly first class journals published in the world today.
B. Impact of Proliferation on Medical Profession
1. Life-long learning for physicians
How do physicians learn? lihat are their expectations in regard to
continuing education? What role does the primary literature, including
medical journals, have in maintaining the standard and quality of their
practice of medicine? Much has been written about the learning habi.ts
of physicians. Motivating forces for the physician are the delivery of
patient care, the quality of that care, and issues of institutional
governance (Lloyd, 1979). Most physicians have inner standards for
achievement and a need to validate their information and practice
learning experiences
(Boissoneau, 1980). Thus,
as much
physicians participate in continuing
for their own satisfaction as for the
influence of their peers or the need to comply with institutional
regulations (Richards, 1980).
2. The three phases of medical education
Rapid increases in medical knowledge in the past two decades have
caused the traditional concept of medical education, associated with a
limited period of training, to wither in favor of a system that
addresses the life-long needs of the physician for learning {Uhl,
51971). This so-called "life-long learning" concept has been emphasized
and accepted by modern educational theorists. Lloyd and Abrahamson
(1979) define the continuum of medical education to consist of three
phases:
1. Undergraduate medical education (i.e., medical school)
2. Graduate medical education (i.e •• internship, residency,
specialty fellowship)
3. Continuing medical education (i.e., practicing physicians)
The third phase, Continuing Medical Education (CME). is a point of
particular emphasis for modern educational theorists. It encompasses a
wide variety of activities designed to maintain or improve performance
in one of three areas: physician competence. physician performance, and
patient health status. The majority of CME programs have focused on
Imp rov tng physician competence--what doc tOTS can do. More emphasis is
now being placed on physician performance--what physicians actually
do--in efforts to improve the quality of patient care (Lloyd. 1979).
C. Approaches to CME--A Call for Reform
CME can be approached from several different levels of learning:
individual. institutional, regional. and national. Four independent
studies of CME. beginning with the Vollan Report in 1954. the Dyer
Report in 1962. the Coggeshall Report in 1965. and the Millis Report in
1966. all concur that schools must assume institutional
responsibilities for postdoctoral education B8 a continuum of the
internship. residency. and lifetime career of the practicing physician.
(Gunning et al .• 1980).
61. The Vallan Report - 1954
Vallan defines postgraduate education as distinct from graduate
medical education. According to vo Ll.an , graduate programs prepare a
physician for entrance into a specific field, whereas postgraduate
education keeps the physician abreast in his or her chosen field. He
describes five common ways in which physicians stay current in their
field: reading, professional contacts, staff meetings. medical society
meetings, and postgraduate courses. He also notes that. on the
average. physicians spend 83. eight-hour days per year pursuing one or
all of these activities. When physicians were asked to rank these
activities in order of personal preference, reading was cited as number
one; attending postgraduate courses was second.
2. The Dyer Report - 1962
Dyer proposes that a nationwide plan or partnership be implemented
to organize the CME of physicians. Dyer suggests examination of the
question, "What constitutes the true CME of a physician?" Further. he
recommends that these ideas be translated into an administrative
partnership. In Dyer's opinion, a serious gap exists between available
knowledge and the application of that knowledge in medical practice.
3. The Coggeshall Report - 1965
This report initially focused on the problems and broader aspects
of medical education. research. and service. as perceived and
experienced by the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC).
This report discussed the trends in medical education and implications
for the AAMC. The report concluded that the university clearly needed
7to assume increasing responsibility for CME. and identified the AAMC as
the primary provider of guidance and leadership in that endeavor.
4. The Millis Report - 1966
The message of the Millis Report Is that an effective system for
medical education requires national direction. Millis states that the
emphasis must shift from passive learning to self-directed learning,
but in reality. the individual physician cannot discharge his or her
responsibility for continued learning without garnering assistance from
a system for postgraduate education (p. 109). He states that
physicians seek CME opportunities for two reasons: (1) recognition that
new information and technology have outstripped their formal medical
training, and (2) an awareness of gaps or inadequacies in knowledge and
skills because of gaps in basic training.
According to Millis, an almost limitless variety of teams, work
groups, and partnerships exist to address the problems of health
services and education of health profeaaf.onaLs , Chief among them are
the medical libraries, which can act as important partners to CME.
Because of the wealth of their resources, Millis believed that
libraries should serve as the acquisition point for materials provided
by the medical school and as the distribution point of all such
materials to local hospitals and societies. Moreover, designating the
libraries as centers of learning would be a far more economic
alternative to establishing and financing new centers.
8D. CME Requirements and Assessment
1. }~ndatory requirements--legislation
Subsequent to the publication of these reports. mandatory
CME programs increased dramatically (Lloyd and Abrahamson. 1979). In
1970. no state required participation in CME for t-eHcensure , but by
1977. 26 states had instituted such requirements. Many state medical
associations today require CME for membership and 22 medical specialty
boards require CME for recertification (Brown and UbI. 1970; American
Medical Association. 1981). However. this trend seems to have abated.
Increases in mandatory professional education were noted between 1977
and 1979, but not in 1980.
As a legislative concept, 'feME provides a handle on medical
practice. and manipulation of that handle will result in direct and
desirable effects on medical practice. Ii (Stross and Harlin, 1978). The
public demand for professional competence comes from an awareneB8 of an
increasing body of scientific knowledge. the possible obsolescence of
the physician knowledge, and changing societal values. These concepts
and demands are not substantiated in the literature; rather, CME is
viewed to be poorly attached to medical practice and to have minimal
impact on the practice of medicine (Stross and Harlin. 1978).
2. CME and quality of care
The debate continues over the values and coat benefits of
mandatory Q1E. Mandatory attendance has been defined alternatively as
an "Adventure in Pedagogy, II a "Df.eas t e r in Pedagogy." or a "Cure for
all Ills." The danger of mandatory CME is that the methods of teaching
9will not be compatible with adult learning patterns or with identified
physician and patient needs (Brown and Uhl~ 1970).
A long-held concept that systematic exposure of physicians to new
medical information will lead to increased physician knowledge is
insufficiently documented (Berg~ 1979). The evidence that CME assures
quality is weak. but the association between CME and quality care or
quality assessment is fairly strong. Eight research reports during the
1970's demonstrated that when physicians T learning activities were
based on sound educational principles and participative methods,
changes in performance were more readily documented. These studies
also attempted to measure outcome in terms of patient care. The
educational framework used in these studies stated the needs, goals.
objectives, methods, and results of evaluation studies (Stein. 1981).
E. Changes in Medical Education
Thus, as medical educators began to emphasize the role of CME in
postgraduate work and physicians began to perceive a need for
continuing education. the medical library was viewed increasingly as as
a center and resource for learning. Too, the developing liaison
between the library and the physician was a natural one, since reading
was cited by most doctors a8 the preferred method of keeping abreast of
the medical literature (Millis. 1971).
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II. Clinical Librarian Program--A Response Toward Reform
A. The first CL Program--University of Missouri, Kansas City
(UMKC)
In 1971, Dr. Gertrude Lamb asked the question, "Cen the medical
librarian with special skills and training in tested methods for
approaching the medical literature serve as a va Lnab Le interface
between the professional who is taking care of patients and the
knowledge explosion in medicine wherein lies the key to better patient
care?" (Lamb, 1975). With funding for a four-year demonstration
research program from the National Library of Medicine, Dr. Lamb set
forth to answer her question. She hypothesized that the clinical
librarian can be an effective interface between the literature and the
physician and that sharing the librarian's expertise with health
professionals would serve to strengthen and focus the health
professional T s information-seeking skills (Lamb, 1975). The specific
aims of her program were:
1. to be accepted as a working member of the patient teaching
team;
2. to answer patient care questions quickly;
3. to affect, positively, the information seeking behavior of
the health professional;
4. to deliver information to the health professional, and to
develop a patient care information system.
Algermissen, who succeeded Lamb at the University of Missouri.
Kansas City (UMKC), outlined three obj ectives of the UMKC Clinical
Librarian Program (Algermissen, 1974):
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1. to identify user information needs with 90% or better
accuracy;
2. to judge~ successfully, the pertinence of documents retrieved
to the user's information needs;
3. to develop a usable document citation file.
B. Development and Diversity of CL Programs
A proliferation of programs appeared after Dr. Lamb I s address at
the 1973 Annual Medical Library Association Meeting at which she
described the CL Program at UM:CK. Among those institutions reporting
initiation of CL programs were: Cook County Hospital, Chicago, 1973
(Roach, 1975); University of Washington Health Sciences Library,
Seattle, 1973 (Schnall, 1976); and Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Los
Angeles. 1973-74 (Colaianni, 1975). The size of these institutions
varied from the small teaching hospital. ev g •• Cedars of Lebanon and
Cook County Hospital. to the large multidisciplinary health science
center. e.g., Yale (Greenberg. 1978), University of Washington, and
UMKC. Most of the CL programs served only selected departments, with
the exception of Lamb I s program at UMKC, where all docent teams were
served by the CL.
As the number of clinical librarian programs grew. the diversity
among them also grew. In main. the differences were the type of
institution. the time spent by the clinical librarian on the job
(full-time vs. part-time), and the approach to the evaluation and
assessment of individual programs.
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III~ Program EvaluationB--A Literature Review
A chronological review of the literature illustrates the
differences in approach taken at various institutions. Program
evaluations were reported by some but not all of the libraries with
clinical librarian programs. The procedures used for evaluation were
similarly inconsistent. Table I (AppendiX I) summarizes the evaluative
findings of CL programs reported in the literature. These reports
illustrate the relative ease and speed with which successful programs
are documenced , as well as the uniqueness of each program. A major
difficulty~ however. in making interprogram comparisons is the lack of
standardization with respect to instruments used for measuring change
and definitions of terms.
A. Stages of the Evaluation Model
Before discussing the process of program evaluation. standard
definitions are required. Standardization insures that all persons
engaged in the activity of evaluation have a common basis for
communication. It also permits cross comparisons to be made of
different evaluation studies.
Key concepts in any Program Evaluation are (Suchman. 1977):
1. a planned program of deliberate intervention, not an
accidental incident;
2. an obj ective or goal which is desirable and has a positive
value;
3. a method for determining the degree to which a planned
project achieves a desired objective;
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4. an attempt to find out "why" a program was or was not
effective.
The Evaluation Design directly affects the credibility of the
evaluation (Hor-rd s , 1978). Included in this design are the measures 9
or tests and quea t Lone , that will be used and a c Leer delineation of
the group to whom they will be administered.
The Evaluation Model sets the limitations and the definitions.
For example. the "goa I attainment model" (BchuLberg , 1977) forms the
basis for many of the CL program evaluations reported in the literature
(Appendix I). It can described as a circular process comprised of: (1)
goal setting. (2) determining measures of the goals. (3) collecting the
data. (4). appraising the effects of the planned intervention or. the
goaLe , and (5) modifying the initial goal on the basis of the data
gathered.
Morris, in 1978, proposed a model for program development and
evaluation that is applicable to new or ongoing CL programs. According
to Morris, program planning falls naturally into four stages: (1) Needs
Assessment, (2) Program Planning, (3) Formative Evaluation, and (4)
Summative Evaluation. The four stages represent a continuum of events.
whose evolution is not necessarily distinct (Morris. 1978).
Morris's model presents program evaluation as the processing of
selecting, collecting~ and interpreting information for the purposes of
keeping an audience, such as administrators. clinical librarians. and
health care teams, informed about a program. Most reports describing
evaluation of CL programs have used part or all of this model. The
expanded model presented in Figure 1 (Appendix II) is designed around
!
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CL program evaluation and illustrates the step-by-step approach to
evaluation discussed in Chapter 3 of this thesis.
1. Needs assessment
The first stage of program planning, Needs Assessment. involves
defining the target, stating the goals and objectives of the program,
and establishing the criteria for success. In the case of the CL
programs, the target definition may be derived from an observerls
opinion or a formal survey of clinicians and house staff. Data
regarding the information needs of the health care team, for example.
are collected and then put in the form of a statement of needs. The
literature gives numerous examples of such statements. For example. at
UMKC, in her initial grant proposal, Dr. Lamb requested funds to "plan
and evaluate a program to meet the biomedical communication needs of
medical s tudent s , house officers, physicians, and health care team
members in a representative general hospital." The planners of the
Yale CL program were less formal with their intentions, stating simply
that the CL program was "seen as the best extension service the Lfbrary
could provide in an effort to meet clinical information needs .....
(Greenberg, 1978).
In setting the goals and objectives of a program, one must define
the specific behavioral objectives. What behavior is to be changed?
Row is it to be changed? How long will it take to effect this change?
What direction is the change to take, positive or negative?
FinallY9 by defining the criteria for success, e.g .• meeting user
information needs 90% of the time, future program comparisons can be
made with other CL programs.
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2. Program planning
The planning stage of our model concerns all of the administrative
aspects of the program including developing an outline of the steps of
the evaluation process. This is. in effect. the specific study design
or plan of action. Included in this outline are the eLls work schedule
and a complete accounting of the information. materials. personnel. and
other resources required to accomplish the stated goals. as well as a
time schedule within which to complete certain phases of the program.
Procedures and policies also are formulated at this stage.
3. Formative evaluation
The third stage is really one of preliminary study. in which a
pilot study is conducted to develop and test the study design. The
goal of formative evaluation is to remedy the possible detrimental
effects of fuzzy thinking on the part of the program planners.
During the "early stages" of the UMKC program (equivalent to the
formative evaluation stage of our model). the CL worked closely with
the health care team, but remained. for the most part, in the library.
Gradually, as the health care team developed confidence in the eL, the
CL began to attend rounds and conferences and to participate more
actively in interactions with patients (Algermissen, 1974).
When possible. someone from outside the library or medical center
is selected to be "the evaluator" during the formative evaluation, in
order to prevent bias in the data and permit objectivity. The job of
this individual is to monitor the effectiveness of the study design by
collecting and sharing information with library administrators and the
clinical staff. For example, the evaluator may select a target set of
16
characteristics and monitor them periodically through the use of tests
or questionnaires. These data are then processed and the program
altered to correct errors in conception, planning, or design.
4. Summative evaluation
The summative evaluation is based on information generated from
the formative evaluation. It is a measure of the overall value of the
program. The difference between the summative and formative evaluation
is the audience to whom the information is directed and the evaluator's
relationship to the program. The summative evaluation often is
summative
presented as a formal, written report to those who will judge the
merits of the program and then determine whether to continue it, to
abandon it. to expand upon it. to market it elsewhere, or perhaps
whether even to fund it. Some of those who may judge the merits of
such a program are the Library Director. Dean of Medicine. Library
Board Members. Vice President. or Hospital Administrators.
Only established criteria are used during the
evaluation. The summative evaluator must write a report showing what
the program looks like and what has been achieved. The complete
objectivity of the summative evaluator is reflected in his or her
ability and freedom to report negative results if any have been found.
B. Levels of Evaluation and Data Requirements
Data can divided into three basic categories. namely. INPUT,
PROCESS, and OUTPUT/OUTCOME. INPUT data include the summary of all of
the variables of the study. that is, the inventory of resources
available, the job description of the CL, and the qualification
criteria for selecting the CL. etc. PROCESS data consist of
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information that is eollected after the program (preliminary or actual
study) has begun. PROCESS data can include information about the
population exposed to the program, descriptions of actual transactions,
monthly reports. accounts given in diaries and journals. and
documentation of problems encountered. OUTCOME/OUTPUT data indicate
the positive and negative results of the study.
Data used in the formative and summative evaluation can be
described primarily as INPUT and PROCESS data. OUTPUT/OUTCOME data are
not generated until the formal study is well under way. and cannot be
analyzed until the study is complete.
C. CL Program Evaluation - Data and Conclusions
1. UMKC
The original UMKC Clinical Librarian Program (eL), directed by Dr.
Gertrude Lamb. was funded by the National Library of Medicine (NLM).
However, Dr. Lamb moved to Hartford Hospital in Connecticut, in 1974,
before the program at UMKC was complete and subsequently received more
monies from the NLM as well as from the U. S. Public Health Service to
establish a second CL program at Hartford Hospital.
The UMKC CL program was continued by Ms. Virginia Algermissen.
Under her direction, the three CLI S worked closely with three docent
units, teams similar to clinical care teams, which served a 22-bed
inpatient unit and 15,000 to 20,000 outpatients. Four major hypotheses
were tested at the end of the third grant year. The first three
concerned the effectiveness of the CL, the fourth concerned
identification of a core of quality journals. Statistics collected
included total database searches, turnaround time, number of users,
18
departments were served by a CL:
Formative evaluation data (monies.
circulation, and number of photocopies made.
reported.
2. Hartford Hospital
At Hartford Hospital, three
Surgery, Pediatrics, and Medicine.
No outcome data were
personnel, initial acceptance, and time spent by CL on job and
materials used) were collected. Each CL kept a diary with notes
recording the expressed information needs of the clinical staff and
personal impressions of the program's acceptance.
transactions and articles requested were tabulated.
The number of
The eummet Ive
evaluation included conclusions concerning acceptance, educational
contribution, anecdotal data concerning the influence of the program on
management of patient care problems. and documented ways in which
health professionals sought information. Outside evaluators were not
used; much of the information was anecdotal, taken directly from the
CLs' logs and journals. No outcome data were reported (Lamb. 1975).
3. Cook County Hospital
The Cook County program. which commenced in 1973. was based on Dr.
Lamb t a NLM report. The stated purpose of this program was "to meet the
patient care and educational needs generated by the program." The
target audience was the diverse health care workers of the Department
of Pulmonary Medicine. One medical librarian attended rounds and the
special weekly seminar which oriented physicians to various topics in
pulmonary medicine. The evaluation continued for one year. Data
gathered included: number of searches performed. number of short
bibliographies, and number of articles collected and on file. No
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outcome data were reported. A survey of participating physicians was
taken. and the conclusions of this survey. according to Roach (1975),
indicated an increase in physician awareness of the library service.
The librarian who provided services to the department also evaluated
the services. No outside evaluators were used. The cost of the
program was not reported (Roach, 1975).
4. Washington University School of Medicine
In the Washington University program (1974). conducted at the
School of Medicine in St. Louis. Missouri, the GL attended residenta f
report and was responsible for gathering information for 39 residents.
A generalized evaluation, including both formative and summative
components, did take place. Data collected over a six-month period.
mainly at the process level, included the number of subject searches.
MEDLINES, and manual searches, and the cost of photocopying. Outside
evaluators were not used. Time spent by the CL at residents' report
was not stated. nor was the number of librarians involved given. The
total cost of the program also was reported. Cost to the library for
the service from January to Narch 1975 averaged $661/month, or $17.00
per month per resident. A questionnaire was sent out with the
literature searches, but only 193 of 334 were returned (58%). The
results of these were reported.
A more interesting aspect of the Washington University evaluation
was an oral survey completed by 16 of the 39 residents involved in the
program. These physicians were interviewed concerning the cost.
perceived purpose. and future expectations of the service. Results of
this survey showed that the residents used the service to help in the
20
preparation and presentation of papers. Library use increased only
with those residents who had direct exposure to the CL. However~ when
asked if they would pay for this service, the residents responded
negatively, indicating that the school should pay for such educational
support services (Staudt, 1976).
5. Cedars of Lebanon Hospital
The Cedars of Lebanon Hospital program (1973), an affiliate of the
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in L08 Angeles, modified Dr. Lamb's program
to fit a small hospital setting. Oue librarian attended weekly
teaching rounds in surgery, pediatrics. and obstetrics/gynecology.
During rounds (1.5 hours), the CL noted 3-8 questions of a clinical
nature and subsequently followed up with answers for the health care
team in the form of an article. often within two hours. The
librarian's total time spent as a clinical librarian was 3.5 to 4 hours
a week. Clerical and photocopy support were allocated by the library.
A formative evaluation. derived mainly from anecdotal information, was
given regarding the benefits received by both librarian and physician.
The evaluation consisted mainly of input and process data; other data
were not published, nor were the actual costs reported.
The stated goal of this program was to seek "more meaningful ways
in which to make its services available to health professionals." In
this program. the "evaluations made by the physicians indicate that the
program has immense educational benefits which cannot help but be
reflected in improved patient care." (Colaianni. 1975).
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6. University of Washington
This program began in July of 1974. Two librarians from the
reference department of the University of Washington Health Sciences
Library began attending hospital rounds to provide specialized
literature service. The CLa visited the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
(NIeU) three times a week and the Department of Orthopedics twice a
week. Eight months after the service began, a questionnaire,
evaluating the effect of the program, was sent out to everyone who had
attended NIeU and Orthopedics rounds. Information elicited concerned
the perceived clinical value of the CL literature service Bud whether
it would be of value to have the CL service available at rounds or
merely in the library. Guidelines for a limited CL service were
developed from this (formative) evaluation. Photocopying and clerical
support were deemed necessary. A detailed cost report also was
presented in the 8-month report (Schnall, 1976). This service reported
an increase in the users' "awareness of the Health Sciences Library."
7. Yale University School of Medicine
In the spring of 1974, Yale Medical Library adapted its CL program
in response to user needs. The stated objectives were: (1) to rapidly
provide documents to clinical librarians, (2) to influence clinical
librarian information-seeking behavior for case-related information.
and (3) to establish the clinical librarian's role as a member of the
patient care team. Four librarians were assigned to the Pediatrics,
Psychiatry, Internal Medicine. Neurosurgery, Orthopedics. and
Surgery/Urology services at the Yale-New Haven Hospital. Data included
both formative and summative information. Input data included a record
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of time spent on the program (43 hours per week among the 4 CLa).
Process data included the number of requests per month. the number of
MEDLINE searches. and a record of the manual searches (Greenberg.
1978). The results of the questionnaire survey were used to justify
the continuation of the CL service.
8. Beth Israel Hospital
At this community hospital in Boston. Massachusetts. a service
called Clinical Information evolved from the CL service. The five
components of this service were: (1) an automated clinical file, (2) a
CL service, (3) a departmental librarian, (4) edited material for the
patients. and (5) manuscript preparation service. This program is
reported in the literature as a descriptive study, and gives no
measurable variables at the input or process level. Thus, no real
evaluation was performed for comparative purposes. However. the report
contains interesting information and is worth reviewing (White. 1980).
9. McMaster University
HcMaster University received a one-year grant from the Ontario
Ministry of Health to "examine the role of the clinical librarian in
providing information to patient and health professional. 11 A pilot
study was undertaken to test the methodology in 1975. This preliminary
study was initiated in the gastroenterology program. Approximately 50
health professionals were involved. No "formal" or summative
evaluation was made in the pilot program. The formative evaluation
consisted of feedback from health professionals and patients concerning
the program's usefulness. Comments and suggestions provided the only
23
guidelines for the formal program. The summative evaluation data were
collected) starting in 1978 when a second grant was awarded.
This represents the first study which utilized an outside
formative evaluation, the pilot study,
evaluator and attempted to validate the outcome measures.
measured the information-seeking habits and skills of
professionals after exposure
group was used. During the
to the clinical librarian.
This group
the health
A control
input. and process evaluation were done. The 6ummative evaluation was
then undertaken. A final report of the data is pending (Marshall.
1979).
10. UCLA
In 1976, the University of California, LOB Angeles instituted a CL
program in which the CL served as a member of the patient care team in
the department of obstetrics and gynecology (On/GYN). The stated
objective of this program was to "expedite information exchange between
librarian and user." A before (1976) and after (1978) study attempted
to measure the increase in the use of the library and library servtces
by the members of the OB!GYN department. The study design intended to
promote use of the library by supplying bibliographies (not photocopies
of articles). Formative evaluation was reported at the input and
process level~ with output measures of increased consultation and
MEDLINE services. No outcome evaluation data were collected. The
authors of this report noted that the "effect of the program on the
quality of care is difficult to assess." (Gunndng , 1980).
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11. Framingham Union Hospital
A modified CL program was initiated in 1978 in a 309-bed community
hospital in Framingham, Massachusetts. At this hospital the LATCH
program (.!:.iterature ATtached to CHarts) was combined with the CL
program. In the LATCH program, a forerunner to the CL program, the
librarian delivers information to the patients I charts, where it is
used by all for information and patient care.
At Framingham Union, the CL attended morning report of the medical
service. but not rounds. Cases of newly admitted patients were present-
ed at report. The librarian was given specific problem-oriented
questions, and then retrieved, analyzed, and delivered pertinent
information to the patients' charts. This approach facilitated infor-
mation transfer quickly and effectively to patient care providers. The
information was also useful to the patients and their families.
Evaluation data generated included the amount of time it took to
collect dnfo rmatfon , the number of librarians involved, and although
not specifically stated. baseline data and the amount of increase in
requests since the program began (Clevesy, 1980).
12. Other reports
An interesting outcome study, perhaps adaptable to other CL
programs, is the computerized medical information system developed at
the Wishard Memorial Hospital in Indianapolis. A computerized medical
record system was designed in the General Medical Clinic to note and
remind the responsible clinician of clinical events that required
corrective action. Test orders and treatments were adjusted more
quickly as a consequence of this system. When medical literature
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citations were added to the computerized message, however, the response
rates of clinicians did not change, nor was the physician stimulated to
read selected articles in the immediately available library of
reprints. No effects on physician I s practices or self-education were
seen. The authors concluded that physicians have built-in Bets of
decision rules (imprinted decision pathways) that are not easily
changed or influenced (McDonald, 1980).
One question arising from the Wishard study is whether the I:ltatus
level of the clinician (evg ,.; resident or intern versus attending)
influences the use and effect of the CL programs. Do faculty or
department chairmen have more dn f LexIb Le , imprinted dec t.s Ion pa tbwaye t
If 80, will exposure of medical students to the CL programs yield
better results with respect to improving information seeking behavior'?
Farmer, at Guy's Hospital, London, attempted to document the
extent to which clinical librarians influenced the information seeking
habits of clinical teams and the teams I management of patient cur-e
problems. Farmer died before the final results were published (Farmer,
1977).
D. Evaluation Deficiencies
Some deficiencies or unsatisfactory features of an evaluation
include: inconsistencies, or lack of a common framework and defini-
tions; parochialism, in which the program planners know only their
local system; relativism, or lack of evaluation of the stated goals;
informalism, a casual acceptance of impossible or unreliable claims and
other incidentals (Scriven, 1969). Referring again to the table of
program evaluations in Appendix I. it is apparent that most of the CL
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programs to date have suffered to some degree from each of these
evaluation deficiencies. Although each CL program is by necessity
unique due to the various educational and research requirements of
individual institutions, these deficiencies can be minimized if data
are collected and reported in similar ways at similar time intervals.
Parochialism: This is perhaps the most understandable deficiency
in that the CL concept was new when each of these programs was
initiated. Nevertheless, the program planners can, at least, follow a
defined format for data collection and reporting.
Inconsistencies: This deficiency was rampant. Some programs
recorded costs {Hartford Hospital, Washington University, McMaster.
University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA), and so forth (INPUT
column Table I, Appendix). Some programs did not report costs (Cedars
of Lebanon. Yale, Texas Tech). Program evaluation length ranged from 6
months to 3 years. Yale did not state, specifically. the length of the
evaluation period.
Relativism: Several programs did not evaluate their stated goals.
Informalism: This is a common feature of programs which have many
variables. The objective of the CL programs, which fits the
description of informalism, is that concerning the desired impact of
the CL program on patient care. UMKC concluded that their program
could not "quantify the impact on student learning and patient care. I!
UCLA noted that "the effect of the program on quality care is difficult
to assess. I!
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E. Methodology
Methodology, especially in sampling, is another area requiring
assistance and strict adherence to presc.ribed procedures. A
statistician may be required if knowledge in the area of sampling
techniques is lacking. Errors in sampling can give rise to study bias.
one of the most important sources of error in all scientific research.
For example, in the Yale CL evaluation. the librarian designed a
questionnaire to elicit certain information to test the effectiveness
of the original objectives. The questionnaire was distributed only to
clinicians who agreed to participate in the in-depth evaluation. Only
53% of the clinicians who were eligible to participate actually
participated (i.e •• those who had had contact with the clinical
librarians). Of those, only 74% returned the questionnaire. Two basic
principles to avert bias in this evaluation were ignored: 0) they
failed to use outside evaluators and (2) they did not use systematic
sampling techniques. The librarians, themselves, contacted the
clinicians and only those willing to participate were given a question-
naire. Because this sample represented only 53% of the eligible
participants, the results were therefore biased and, most probably, an
inaccurate representation of the total response to the CL service.
F. Summary
The underlying assumption of all CL programs is that physicians
who are well informed make better patient care decisions. The
literature concerning CME of physicians confirms this assumption and
the need is perceived by physicians as well. Thus, the outcome
criteria--to have better-informed physicians. to improve the
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information-gathering habits of physicians, and to increase the
physicians I exposure to the medical literature--are viable and
important. However, the focus for outcome criteria should be placed on
items that are measurable. Patient care improvement is difficult to
measure due to the great numbers of variables that must be controlled.
The CL programs are perceived by the health care team as important for
the verification of diagnoses, for the confirmation of decisions on
treatment. and for an aid in keeping abreast of the medical literature.
To document these OUTCOMES of these programs at several different
institutions could provide justification for more CL programs or for
the continuation of existing programs. It is reasonable to assume that
incremental progress in documentation can and will be achieved if all
CL programs set and use standard criteria.
CHAPTER 2
PURPOSE AND GOALS OF THE RESEARCH
t. Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of a
clinical librarian program before and after the introduction of a
clinical librarian (CL) to a clinical car-e team. The evaluation was
based on a model developed expressly for CL program evaluation. The CL
program evaluated in this thesis began in 1978 at the University of
Texas Medical Branch (DTMB) Library at Galveston and followed the
evaluation model and reporting of results.
The characteristics of CL programs, which began in the early
1970' s in the United States. have been marked by great diversity.
dependent 1n large part on the institution, hospital. or academic
center served. The CL program has been perceived by many health care
teams as a useful resource in the delivery of clinical-care
information. whereas it has generally been considered a useful
educational and informational resource by most librarians and
administrators. Because each CL program has evolved in a unique
setting. each also has developed a unique set of criteria for
evaluating and reporting program results. This research was undertaken
in response to an observed need to develop a model for CL program
evaluation that would permit standardization and subsequent program
comparisons.
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II. Evaluation Process
Only nine CL programs have reported engaging in an evaluation
process (Appendix I). The uniqueness of each particular health-care
setting and the quantity and quality of available resources, such as
the size and scope of the book and journal collections and allocated
budgets, go far towards determining the structure of a particular CL
program. Program evaluations subsequently are affected by these
factors. In addition, the program evaluation is closely related to the
nature of the initial program objectives and should be designed to
assess the following questions.
* What were the initial objectives?
* Were the objectives stated in a measurable way?
* Was it intended that the clinical librarian have a positive affect
on the information gathering habits of the clinical team and on
patient care?
* How were the results of the program measured?
In the evaluations of CL programs reported in the literature. data
for the input and process levels of evaluation are most complete (see
below) • These data include documented increases in services such as
MEDLINE (the computerized bibliographic database from the National
Library of Medicine), but the reporting is inconsistent. Definitions
of terms vary widely; for example, a clinical librarian may be defined
in one program as a person who spends forty hours a week in the
clinical setting or hospital. whereas in other programs the position is
divided equally between the library and the clinic. Standardized
definitions are important if one is to make comparisons. Statements of
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program objectives often are vague, non-specific, or non-existent, and
much of the valuable or sought-after information regarding the effect
of the program on patient care is anecdotal at best.
The evaluation method followed at UTMB (Appendix II. Model for
Clinical Librarian Program Evaluation) consisted of four basic steps:
(1) define the target, (2) state the specific objective. (3) define the
outcome criteria, and (4) specify the study design. A preliminary
study was performed before the full study and yielded a tight summative
study to test the objectives of the CL program.
III. Goals and Objectives of DIME CL Program
The following goals and obj ectives were established at UTMB for
implementation and evaluation of the Clinical Librarian Program.
A. Hire, develop, and retain competent staff
a. Recruit the best qualified persons within six months of
announced opening, according to Stnte and National
standards, to serve full time in a specific clinical
department.
b. Orient all new Clinical Librarians to the library and
library resources within one month of employment.
c. Schedule t.he new CL on the approved clinical service
after one month of in-house orientation.
d. Provide continuing education opportunities to CLs.
* online database training, if needed in Dallas or
Washington
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* local bibliographic on-line search course
* computer searching--in-house training sessions
e. Distribute clinical orientation packages for new CLs to
read as a self-study guide.
f. Formally evaluate the CLef performance 30 t 60, and 90
days from the beginning date and twice yearly
thereafter, with informal evaluation as the need arises.
B. Identify information needs of the clinical care team.
a. Attend rounds once a week.
b. Seek out the working environment of the potential user.
c. Attend scheduled conferences and grand rounds.
d. Record specific questions from team members.
e. Ask specific questions daily to determine unmet
information needs.
f. Determine general information sources used by team
members for their information needs within one month of
their arrival at the unit.
g. Determine sources used by team members for specific
patient care information needs.
C. Meet the information needs of the clinical care team.
a. Deliver information requests directly to hospital or
clinic team member within 8-12 hours.
b. Search the literature and outline computerized
bibliographic data bases daily.
c. Select appropriate materials to answer each question.
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d. Review materials for difficult or comprehensive topics
to select the most appropriate material.
e. Trace earlier literature through reference lists in
current articles.
f. If needed. reformulate search with more information or
better understanding of problem within 24 hours of first
search.
D. Supply documents and deliver information.
a. Deliver articles within 24 hours--single photocoples--no
duplicate articles.
b. Update files with new information weekly.
c. Check out materials (not able to b~ copied) from library
and deliver to user or instruct user to do 60.
d. Supply bibliography, if needed, to enhance search.
e. Arrange transfer points and make backup arrangements
(mail boxes. current literature files, secretaries).
E. Evaluate the information service.
a. Request informal, immediate verbal or written feedback
from the team members.
b. Disseminate questionnaire forms to determine baseline
information-gathering behavior of new users--collect
completed questionnaires within a week.
c. Distribute a form to evaluate articles delivered to new
users, to be collected within a day of receipt.
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d , Request periodic meetings with the heads of clinical
units served to provide direction and suggestions for
improving services.
e. Conduct periodic formal interviews by an outside
evaluator with the groups served by the CL.
f. Keep track of events occurring each month and pass along
significant progress or changes to the Chief Clinical
Librarian for inclusion in a monthly report to the
library administration.
g. Collect data each month to indicate specific level of
service and specialized projects. Statistics are
gathered separately for each group served by CL.
h. A monthly narrative describing specific progress is
written by the CL for each group served.
F. Publicize the CL service.
8. CL fact sheets describing the service and business cards
are distributed to all users.
b. Articles and news notes are published in the library
campus publications.
c. CLs strive to make their presence and functions known in
the clinical and hospital environment.
d. Assure quality service to users~ as this will bring the
most publicity.
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G. Educate the users and positively affect their information-
seeking behavior.
a. CLs determine the level of library skills for their
medical/surgical division with the cooperation of
faculty and administration upon first arriving.
b. CLs teach formal library use training sessions regularly
and enlist assistance and support of divisional
administration to guarantee attendance before conducting
formal instruction.
c. CLs give informal one-on-one or small group training on
a daily and weekly basis.
d. Semi-monthly training programs are conducted by the
library education coordinator.
IV. Desired benefits of CL Program
1. The information needs of the health care team w:U.l be
identified.
2. The information-gathering habits of the health care team will
be identified.
3. An information service (CL) will be developed which will meet
items 1 and 2 above.
4. A core list of divisional documents and sources will be
established from the documents collected and filed.
5. easily retrievable cumulation of problem-oriented,
patient-care documents will be established and kept in close
proximity to those who require access to it.
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6. Education courses and specific library orientation will be
presented to members of the health care team to assist them
to perform their own literature search and material
retrieval.
7. Specific cost estimates and guidelines for resources to
support the CL program will be established.
B. The program will gain full acceptance by the library staff
and the medical care team served.
9. The time required for patient-care information will be
identified and met by the CLs.
10. An evaluation model of this program will be established which
can act as a model for other CL programs.
11. An attempt will be made to establish what use the health care
team makes of the information provided by the CL.
12. The program will measure the impact of this information on
patient care. What impact does this information have on
patient-care outcome?
13. The process of the CL activities will be documented.
14. The cost effectiveness of the program will be determined.
V. Research Questions and Hypotheses
Based on the goals and objectives listed above. the present
program evaluation addressed the following questions and hypotheses 8a
they applied specifically to the UTMB Clinical Librarian Program.
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1. What is the attitude of the health care team toward the clinical
librarian who services their information needs?
HO No attitude difference is observed between those health care team
members exposed to the CL aud those not exposed to the CL.
HI The attitude of the health care tearo toward the CL is more
positive after exposure to the CL for measured periods than
before.
2. Does the presence of the CL in any way influence the Lnfc rraat.Lorr-
gathering habits of the health care team?
HO The information-gathering habits of the clinical care team members
are not influenced by the CL.
HI The information-gathering habits of the clinical care team members
are more positive after exposure to the CL than before.
3. Does the presence of the CL affect the availability of information
to the clinical care team members?
HO The quality and availability of information to the clinical team
members for patient-care problem evaluation is not measurably
affected by the CL.
Hi The quality and availability of information to the clinical care
team members is greater after exposure to the CL.
4. An easily retrievable pool of problem-oriented, patient-care
documents is established by the CL for use by th~ clinical care team.
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Is this pool of information satisfactory? Do the health care team
members find it useful?
HO The retrievability and usefulness of problem-oriented patient-care
documents delivered to the patient-care team do not increase or
improve after exposure to CL service.
HI The retrievability and usefulness of problem-oriented. patient-
care documents delivered to the patient-care team are greater
after exposure to the CL than before.
5. The clinical librarians use the library as a resource to answer
clinical care questions. Does this increased use of the library add or
detract from the physician I s use, knowledge. or appreciation of the
library?
HO Personal use of the library by the clinical care team memberA does
not change after exposure to the CL.
HI The personal use of the library by the clinical care team members
is greater after exposure to the CL than before.
6. An important aspect of the clinical librarian I s job 1s to assist
and educate the clinical care team to perform their own literature
searches, retrieve relevant materials, and become better informed
and efficient users of the library.
HO The clinical care team members knowledge of current literature and
library resources is unaffected by exposure to the CL.
HI The personal use Df the library by the clinical care team members
is greater after exposure to the CL than before.
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7. Another impact or consideration of extreme importance is cost
effectiveness. The amount of change can be compared with the total
cost of the program, staff, materials, supplies, and other costs. A
prediction for many CL programs is that there will be a positive change
relative to cost.
HO The cost of delivering information retrieval services is not
affected by the role of the CL.
HI The cost of delivering information retrieval service is positively
influenced by the role of the CL. Costs are decreased.
8. Does the CL program have an impact on patient care?
HO Patient care i8 not affected by the presence of the CL.
HI Patient care is positively affected by the presence of the CL.
HZ Patient care outcome measurement is at best inferential.
VI. Summary
By far the most challenging question asked of this research is
whether the CL program at UTMB had a measurable effect on the quality
of patient care. For all C1 programs, the underlying assumption has
been that the better informed the physician, the better the patient-
care decisions he/she will make. However. attempts to measure this
effect of CL programs have been few and the results inconclusive, due
largely to the many variables that must be controlled and the anecdotal
reporting of program results. The CL program is perce I ved by the
health care team as an important tool for verifying diagnosis,
confirming treatment decisions t and aiding the physician and other
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health care team members to keep abreast of the medical literature in
their specialty area. Documenting these outcomes at several different
institutions would provide justification for the continuation of
existing CL programs and the implementation of new ones.
CHAPTER 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
1. Variables
The following major variables were identified in the program
evaluation model.
Independent variable: The independent variable was defined as the
exposure of the clinical care team member to the clinical librarian.
The date when the CL was first introduced to a particular clinical care
team was controlled. The dependent variables were thus measured both
before and after exposure to the CL.
Intervening variable: As much as possible, other Lntervenlng
variables were controlled. As with all experiments, however, there
were extraneous or nuisance variables. which could not be controlled,
including prior exposure of a clinical care team member to a CL program
elsewhere during training or at another institution; colleague
influence} positive or adverse; and the rank of the clinical team
member (the positive attitude of a higher ranking member of the
clinical care team member might be an intervening variable).
Dependent variables:
1. Attitude toward the CL as a non-M.D. or other health care
professional. i.e •• attitude toward the librarian attending rounds.
2. Frequency of use of information resources used by clinical
care team member for general information purposes.
3. Frequency of use of information resources used by members of
the clinical care team for patient-care-related questions.
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4. Availability of documents needed to address specific clinical
care questions to clinical care team members.
5. Knowledge of library resources needed for answers to clinical
care questions.
6. Use of library resources by clinical care team members.
7. Changes in reading habits as identified by individual journal
subscriptions.
8. Subject areas of importance as perceived by clinical care
team members (to ascertain if CLs are subject prepared),
9. Frequency of use of UTMB library for patient care and other
relevant information needs.
10. Frequency of computer database searches performed by the
librarian.
11. Impact on patient care by clinical care team members.
II. Operational Definitions
Qualifications of the CL par t LcLpente , makeup of the health care
team~ and descriptions of the library staff, facilities, and structure
are defined below.
Clinical Librarian: a person with a B.A.. preferably in the
sciences, an M.L.S. from an ALA accredited library school, and
experience (1 to 3 years) in a medical reference sendee. MEDLINE
training or familiarity with online bibliographic searching preferred.
The CL works full-time in a hospital with an assigned health care team
as an infonnation service specialist, and reports directly to the
Department Head of the Clinical Librarian Services. who in turn reports
to the Associate Director.
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The Physician and Health Care Team: those members of the
University of Texas Medical Branch staff who attended to patients on a
particular clinical service. Typically, a clinical team consisted of
the attending physician, a member of the UTMB Faculty of Medicine. the
resident currently assigned to that service, often the chief resident;
the interns, two to four UTHB medical students (each assigned to a
particular patient on the clinical service). the nursing staff. and.
occasionally, occupational therapists. physical therapists, physician's
assistants, and often a consulting physician. The total number of
individuals per team was approximately 15. Each clinical service had
its own team similar to that described above.
Library Resources: the holdings of the Moody Medical Library
(Le .• books. journals. and audiovisual software). Also included in
this definition were those materials not available in the library but
obtainable through the local. regional. and national network lending
programs (Interlibrary Loan). Library resources also included
ancillary facilities, such as the photocopy center and computer
terminals for bibliographic online data base searching. During the
TITHE program evaluation. all online data base searching for current
data indexed by the National Library of Medicine (MEDLINE) was
conducted free of charge.
Library Organization and Administration: The organization of the
library and administrative structure was hierarchical. The Associate
Director for Public Services (ADPS) hired the CL8 and acted as the
"outsidell program evaluator. The head of the CL Department reported to
the Associate Director (PS) for general library policies and procedures
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and general administrative functions. The head CL supervised the other
GLs and support staff. The CLs had offices within the library as well
as in the clinical departments. The CL used the library resources and
facilities, including the computer terminals and photocopy machines.
continually while fulfilling their job responsibilities. The CLs
worked closely with the Library's Reference Department Data Base
coordinator, who arranged the scheduling of the data termfnal
facilities and the coordinator of data terminal ID assignment and
machine maLntenance contracts. The reference librarians assisted the
CLs if needed and worked closely as backup for the CL staff. The CL
also assisted the Reference Staff by accepting occasional weekend
duties.
Evaluation Model: the fixed format derived for the examination of
this and other clinical library programs. The evaluation conducted at
UTMB was continuous. A protocol and t tme schedule within which to
perform the objectives was prearranged. The evaluation forms were
distributed prior to program initiation and collected within a week.
The Evaluator: The evaluator was responsible for questions.
results. and analyses of the C1 program. The Evaluator was a
non-participant in the CL program, in this case, the Associate Director
of Public Services. Although ideally this person should come from
outside the library altogether to avoid bias in data collection and
interpretation, financial constraints determined this choice of
evaluator.
Clinical Departments: The clinical departments were those
departments in the hospital and medical school directly involved with
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patient care. The departments and staff were under the administration
of the Dean of Medicine and the Associate Vice President for University
Hospitals. Some departments were divided into Divisions. for example,
the Urology Division of the Department of Surgery. Clinical depart-
ments were chosen arbitrarily. Departments participating in this
program evaluation were: Pediatrics, Internal Medicine, Surgery
(Division of Urology). and Family Medicine. The chief of the Urology
Division, Dr. Michael M. Warren. participated in the pilot program for
CLs at UTMB. The Urology Division was selected for the preliminary
study. not only because of its smaller staff size and patient load. but
also for the enthusiasm of the Division Chief.
Information Needs: the set of facts or figures or relevant details
perceived by the individual to be determining pieces of Informet Lon
needed to answer questions or express outcome. These information needs
were satisfied or supplied from documents or other literature or
special subject reports. They were also satisfied by consultation with
experts of other persons knowledgeable in the area.
anapproachofmethodstheHabits:Gatheringlnform..,a"t",i",o",n,--",====_===
individual uses to satisfy his or her information needs. The places
visited and the material or persous contacted are part of the
individual's information-gathering habits.
Core List of Journals: a compact listing of titles of journals,
which together provide most of the information needs.
Documents: printed items used to provide tnt ornar.Lon, such as
original articles, abstracts and indexes, directories and handbooks,
and so forth.
Library Education and Orientation:
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instructions and other
explanations given to individuals so that they understand what
resources are available and how to use them. This library education
and orientation was designed specifically for the users of the Moody
Medical Library at the University of Texas Medical Branch.
Patient-Care Information Needs: information needed to answer
questions concerning patient care.
General Information Needs: information used by the clinical care
team member to answer questions indirectly related to clinical
responsibilities or research interests. These general information
needs do not consist of hobbies or outside interests.
III. Research Design
This study was designed as a prospective pre/post test time
series. Due to the small sample size. random sampling was not
possible. All the data were enumerated for final analysis. the
initial data (independent variable no. 1) were collected before the
clinical librarian was introduced to the clinical care team unit
(dependent variable). After the CL had become a part of the team and a
specified period of time had elapsed. the post-set data were collected
(independent variable no. 2). This procedure was followed for each
group acted as a control group for the next.
participating Department or Division. Table I shows the timing of the
pre and post data collections in the four participating departments.
Because introduction of the CL (dependent variable) was sta.ggered. one
bThat is. Pediatrics (00 )
c
served as the control for Internal Hedicine (00 ), Internal Hcdicine
d
served as the control for Family Medicine (00 ). and so on. In this
TABLE 1
PRE AND POST DATA COLLECTION
DEPARTMENTS TESTED AND CONTROL GROUP EFFECT
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Department
Urology
Pediatrics
Internal Medicine
Family Medicine
Time 1
00
Time 2
01
00
Time 3
01
00
Ttme 4
01
00
Time 5
01
Pre = 00; Post ~ 01. Pre test scores (00) of the Pediatrics
Department served as the control values for the Internal Medicine
Department.
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could be
The time
other intervening vardeb Lea ,
data of the control group.
ways learning experience, or
compared with the baseline
sequence is shown in Table 1.
In addition, other measurements for library use and cost
accounting were made. The daily and weekly UBe statistic sheets were
cumulated monthly. Costs incurred for clinical library scrvt.cee were
kept and reported annually. These costs included librarian and staff'
salaries. MEDLINE and other data base charges, the cost of equipment,
supplies, and operating resources. These instruments provided data for
determining changes in attitude toward library use. as well as the
health care team's perceptions of the CL program.
IV. Instruments
A questionnaire was used as the instrument to collect the pre- and
post-test data (Appendix Ill). Initially. all of the pur-t fcdpent;s in
the UTMB CL program were requested to complete the questionnaire.
These data were collected by the program evaluator before the clinical
librarian began working with the CL. After a specified period of time,
post data were collected using the identical questionnaire. The
questionnaire (Appendix III) was comprised of three sectiolls: a general
introduction; a data sheet for the respondents name, department, and
the date administered; and thirteen questions. These questions were
formulated to elicit information to evaluate the hypothesis etatements
(see Chapter 2), with the exception of question I, which was intended
to retrieve data relevant to one of the intervening variables, namely,
prior exposure to a CL. A combination of fill-in-the-blank. Likert
Scale responses, and multiple choice questions vas used. Although
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questionnaires from other CL programs were available, none was specific
enough to meet the UTMB program evaluation needs and thus. a specific
questionnaire
identification
was designed.
number. The
All
data
respondents were given
sheets showed only the
a unique
ID number
during the data analysis to protect respondent anonymnity.
Although the questionnaire was the main instrument used to collect
data. the pre- and post-data for the Pediatric Nephrology Department
and the post-data for the Urology Division were gathered in an oral
interview. The first 9 questions of the oral interview were identical
to the written questionnaire. Questions 10-24 were open-ended
questions. designed to elicit information regarding the participants'
opinions and perceptions of both the CL program and the CL I B role in
providing information to the health care team. Chapter 4. Part III
addresses the oral questionnaire results.
Daily and monthly statistics to determine and confirm library
usage were collected on a standardized form (see Appendix IV) called
the Statistics Work Sheet. This was completed daily by the CL and is
reported by Department.
V. Subjects
The individual participants were the clinical care team members
from four UTMB departments. The Division of Urology team consisted of
one chief resident, three residents. and four faculty members: a
professor, an associate professor, a clinical specialist. and an
assistant professor.
The Department of Pediatric Nephrology team was composed of a
research associate, a clinical nurse specialist, four fellows, and four
,...~
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faculty members (one professor, two associate professors, and two
assistant professors).
The Department of Family Medicine team was comprised of six
first-year residents. seven second-year residents, six third-year
residents. a professor, two associate professors, three assistant
professors, and two faculty associate instructors.
The Department of Internal Medicine had two teams, the red and the
brown. Each was composed of an associate professor and three
third-year residents.
The clinical librarians attended clinical rounds and conferences
in their assigned divisions and conducted informal vds Lt e In offices,
hallways, and other educational settings. The clinical librarians all
carried beepers and thus could receive messages during the day from
faculty, staff, and students, both in the office or at the hospital.
The setting and clinical care team remained fairly stable over the six
months to one-year period of evaluation. Many of the residents and
interns were on a three-year program. Turnover among faculty and staff
was low. Data collected and compared for changes included only those
questionnaires from persons present at the beginning of the program.
VI. Setting
The study was carried out in the clinical care divisions of the
University of Texas Medical Branch (UTMB). UTMB is an acute tertiary
care facility. A sophisticated health care complex, UTMB currently
houses the nation's tenth largest school of medicine. UTMB I B
multiprograms include six major hospitals, a major medical library,
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classroom buildings~ specialty centers. extensive research labora-
tories, plus other support services.
VII. Population
The population of inference consisted of the members of the
clinical care team of each of the specified divisions. The populations
of inference or the specific clinical divisions were compared with each
other to determine trends and test the stated hypotheses.
VIII. Statistical Methodology
The Wilcoxon Test, a signed rank rest, was used in place of the
t-ece s t for paired samples. The Wilcoxon test can be used for both a
priori and ~ poster}ori (pre and post) comparisons among treatment
populations. The signed rank test is thus a substitute for the t-test
in paired samples. The null hypothesis held that the frequency
distribution of the original measurements would be the same for the
exposed and nonexposed members of the clinical care team. The pre- and
post-data were compared. Variables to be examined have been described
in this chapter (Section II).
IX. Evaluation Model and Data Collection Strategy
The evaluation model (Appendix II) was used as a guide to program
planning, data collection. and program analysis. Three types of data
were collected, as described in Chapter 1. Input, process, and
output/outcome data. Data from the process and input stages included:
1. Diaries. daily check lists, monthly reports
The disadvantage of the diary is that it is difficult to analyze
unless specific criteria are stated before recording begins. The
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personality and writing style of the person recording the entries also
can make comparisons difficult.
2. Working relations. critical incidence reports. problems
encountered. rewards or examples of acceptance
The advantages again are the immediacy and the continuity of the
data. This information is important for formative evaluation. If
monitored. these comments can bring changes to the program as needed to
correct problems and reinforce positive rewards. The disadvantages are
difficulties in analyzing the data. and nonsiml1ar or noncomparable
data..
3. Number of requests, clinical medicine questions per specified tj~e
period
4. Number of MEDLINE bibliographic computer data base aear-chea per
specified time period
5. Number of other data base searches
6. Number of research-related questions
7. Number of interlibrary loan requests
8. Number of circulation checkouts
The number of requests. searches. questions. and checkouts
represents important process level evaluation information. These can
be collected to illustrate baseline data and measure subsequent
increases or decreases in use. Moreover, this information can be
linked to costs of the program and thus assist in planning future needs
and budgets.
The difficulties inherent in this data collection were inconsis-
tency of data collected and varying time periods over which data were
used to describe changes that
Generally speaking, the output
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collected. Each institution may collect data over varying time spans.
However, if the time span is at least specified, extrapolations to
other programs are possible.
9. Special training, direct costs
Examples of special training costs incurred include the online
bibliographic training costs for MEDLINE. These training expenditurea
are necessary to assure competent use of the system and must be includ-
ed in the overall budget. Complete inform~tion in this Brea will give
a more accurate portrayal of the program. In some cases. individuals
who have already acquired these skills and knowledge will be available.
Thus. reporting these data has the advantage of fixing a cost to a
particular program that may not be applicable across all programs.
10. Information Sources Utilized
Two sources of information were utilized: core list journals. and
core list books. Identifying information sources utilized gives
insight into the minimum resources a library must have to ma:l'.ntain a
similar program. However. each program 1s unique and will differ
according to the needs of the clinical care teum.
11. Number of photocopy pages--who pays. department or library?
In principle, this is an issue decided by the individual institu-
tion; often it is an institutional or departmental policy. However. as
photocopy remains a major method of distributing journal articles cited
in the literature, this information should be reported as part of the
process and methods.
Output and outcome data were
resulted directly from the program.
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measures whether the goals of the program have been met. For example,
services offered at the end of the program~ not available prior to the
start of the program, represent the output. The outcome of the
clinical librarian program may be the knowledge acquired by clinical
teams about library use, the expressed satisfaction, the quality of the
clinical information, or changes in information-seeking behavior of
those exposed to the program. A further outcome might be the improved
quality of care for patients or better informed physicians.
Baseline data can be utilized to demonstrate the overall growth of
services. Data gathered before and at Borne point in time after the
program is under way can indicate changes in information-seeking
behavior by the clinical care team members or an increase In their use
of the library.
1. Data fer output criteria include:
a. files generated for the clinical care team;
b. library usage. Le •• documents checked out by the clinical
care team or use of the interlibrary loan office;
c. changes in MEDLINE searches;
d. changes in other computer database searches;
e. number of educational or library instruction seminare given.
reported in numbers. hours, and topics.
2. To determine outcome. pre and post comparative data are needed.
Some examples of outcome data include:
a. knowledge of the user.
b. expressed satisfaction/dissatisfaction.
c. changes in library usage,
d. changes in information seeking-behavior.
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pART I.
CHAPTER 4
RESULTS--CLINICAL LIBRARIAN EVALUATION STUDY
Formative Evaluation
Before the Clinical Librarian (eL) program was undertaken, several
marketing strategies were used to test whether such a program would be
favorably received at UTHB. First, a demonatre t Lon was conducted
featuring role playing between Cl.s from another program and several
liTMB clinicians. Particularly positive feedback was received front
members of the UTMB Urology Division. The Dean of the Medical School
was sent a brief description of the CL program objectfves and projected
costs and he, too. was favorably impressed. Therefore. in August of
1978, a Clinical Librarian program was initiated at the University of
Texas Medical Branch at Galveston. The results of the evaluation study
of this CL program are reported in this chapter.
Initial1y~ three clinical department~ were selected to
participate: Surgery, redt.e cr-tcs , Ln t er-na L He.dicine. Family Medicine
was added to the service in the fourth year of the pr-ograe (1981)
(Table 2). On the basis of their enthusiasm for the prog-ram. the
Urology Division of the Department of Surgery was aelucted to
participate in a pilot study that lasted for one fUll year {J978). The
CLs were hired in 1978. 1979~ 1980. respectively. Only one of the eLf:
was replaced prior to the completion of the program (Dfvf.edon of
Endocrinology). All of the CLa fulfilled the crdeerIe for neLec t Lon
stated in Chapter 3 (Methods and Procedures). With the excep t Ion of
the Division of Endocrinology, each CL remained with his or her
original team throughout the course of the evalu~tion.
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TABLE 2.
DEPARTMENTS AND DIVISIONS SERVED BY THE CL PROGRAM AT UTMB
1st CL
*2nd CL
**3rd CL
1st CL
*
1978
1979
1980
1981
Department of Surgery:
Division of Urology
Pediatric Department:
Division of Nephrology
Division of Immunology/Allergy
Division of Perinatology
Internal Medic:l.ne Department:
Division of Endocrinology
Other Clinical Teams
Family Medicine
---------
The CL servicing the Pediatric Department worked with only one
Division initially. The others divisions were added once a routine
had been established.
** The GL for the Division of Endocrinology was replaced in 1981.
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Instruments used for the program evaluation were the pre and post
test ques t Lonna Lre , administered in both written and oral form (see
Section IIA, IIB, and Appendix). Supporting data from the library I s
monthly statistical reports were also used. Table 3 shows the dates of
the tests, the type of questionnaire given. oral versus written, and
the numbers of participants (in parentheses). The time sequence of
test administration varied in this repeated measure design.
The following stages of formative evaluation were completed before
the CLs were hired: (a) developmental planning and administrative
decisions, and (b) definitions of specific behavioral objectives. To
provide checks throughout the formative evaluation stage. a target set
of characteristics was monitored periodically. For example. the
library staff's monthly statistic reports were collected to measure
program impact on library facilities and CL s c t tv t t t es , The CL also
submitted a monthly narrative progress report summarizing the progrAm's
major focus. As journal articles were provid(;:!d :tu response to
requested information needs. article evaluation sheets were
distributed. The percentage of re turns and the evaluation resu l t e were
monitored to assess the relevancy of the articles selected by the CLs.
Input and process data included: daily and monthly CL checklists.
worksheets and standard statistical information, article evaluation
forms. library usage and statistics. letters and other written comments
from the participants concerning the CL service. These data formed the
baseline from which increases or decreases in program services and
activities were measured. As the process level data were collected, the
... " .... ..JdJ,
TAllLE 3
ADMINISTRATION OF PRE AND POST TEST INSTRUMENTS
Date Administered
Clinical Team
Urology
Pediatric
Nephrology
Pediatric
Perinatology
Pediatric
Immunology!
Allergy
*Endocrinology
Internal Medicine
Family Medicine
11/78
Pre (12)
Question-
naire
11/79
Post (8)
Oral
Interview
Pre (14)
Oral
Interview
4/80
Pre (3)
Question-
naire
Pre (5)
Question-
naire
12/80
Post (8)
Oral
Interview
Pre (12)
Oral
Interview
4/81
Instrument
Post (3)
Question-
naire
Post (5)
Question-
naire
12/81
Pre (12)
Question-
naire
12/82
Post (8)
Question-
naire
Pre (25)
Question-
naire
6/82
Post (18)
Question-
naire
* Due to an interruption in staffing, neither a post questionnaire nOT interview were given to the
Endocrinology Division. '-".o
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outside evaluator and the CL made readjustments to bring the program
closer to the pre-defined behavioral objectives.
In Deceaber , 1979, a year after the program began. the library
statistical sheet was revised to reflect usage of automated bibliogra-
phic database services and to identify the user. Monthly CL reports
were continued. However, because the article evaluation sheet return
rate was less than 40%, these were used only as an occasional check and
with new CLs. to ascertain whether the article delivered met the
information needs of the health care team member (Appendix IV).
During the formative evaluation, changes were made in the pre and
post questionnaire to clarify its meaning. Further, because the
questionnaire was initially designed for the Urology Division, it was
revised before the second year so that the same forms could be used for
all departments.
PART II. Summative Evaluation
This section reports the results of the summative evaluation. or
the analysis of the output and outcome data. As stated in Chapter 3.
the output data include: files generated for clinical care use. library
usage by the clinical team members. increases in MEDLINE and other
computerized databases. and library structure. The outcome data consist
of documentation of the knOWledge of the users. expressed satisfaction
with the program. changes in library usage, and changes in information-
seeking behavior. Data were collected by means of several different
instruments, including the statistical work sheets (output) and the pre
and post questionnaire (outcome).
t' n"" ...... ,,,, ~,...(
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The data from the questionnaire (Appendix III) are reported first.
The pre and post test data are analyzed and reported as follows:
1. Pre and post data for Urology, Pediatrics, and Internal Medicine
are reported both collectively and separately as summary data.
2. Pre and post data for Family Medicine are reported separately and
collectively as summary data.
3. Pre data for the Endocrinology Division are reported separately.
Interruptions in the CL service for this diVision precluded post data
collection.
Both the outcome and output data are used to support Dr reject the
null hypothesis.
A. Writ~ell Questionnaire (Appendix III)
The written questionnaire consisted of 13 questions of varying
types and complexity. Questions 1 through 3 were designed to elicit
background and baseline information regarding prior CL exposure,
membership in professional organizations, and personal journal
subscription. If a member had had prior CL experience (#1), this might
be considered an intervening variable. Questions 2 and 3 elicited
personal information gathering habits and techniques. Question 5 was
not used in the final data analysis.
QUESTION 1: Prior Exposure to CL?
No one responding to the written questionnaire had had prior
exposure to the CL Program.
QUESTION 2: To What Professional Organizations Do You Belong?
Individual responses to this question ranged from none to 5 to 10
memberships in professional organizations. Most respondents belonged
'" ......,"'""¥!4¥
--- A
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to two or three organizations within their sphere of interest. The
American Medical AssoCiation (AHA) and American Association of Nursing
(AAN) were highly r epreeented , and often j ournc j. subscriptions were
directly related to membership (see Question 3). ~~ny respondents did
not answer this question in the post questionnaire, or wrote in "same. n
indicating little change in personal SUbscription habits post exposure
to the CL program.
QUESTION 3: To Which Journals Do You Personally Subscribe?
Question 3 attempted to identify the journals subscribed to by
individuals participating in the program and the frequency to which
particular journals were subscribed. A total of 73 different journals
were cited by the respondents. A core list Was compiled from the
responses: any journal cited 2 or more times was eligible for the core
list (see Table 4). Lists generated by individual departments tended
to be unique. With the. exception of the New E!!gland Journal of
Medicine (NEJM). the Journal of the American Mediclll Association
(JAMA), and Science, the titles wer~ related to the specialty field of
the individual health care teams. Thus. there was little overillp among
departments. Individuals subscribed to anywhere from 0 (8 dietician)
to 15 (8 full professor) journals. Most subscribed to between 3 and 6.
Several respondents also indicated that they received and often read
drug literature find related journals, wh-l ch are freely distributed.
Departmental journal lists ~re given in Table 5.
No appreciable change was observed in the core list of individual
subscriptions to journals after exposure to the CL. This finding docs
not necessarily indicate an absence of change in reading habits;
TABLE 4. CORE JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTION LIST
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Journal Cited
PRE
Frequency
POST
Journal Cited Frequency
1. NEJH 14
2. J Pediatr 10
3. J Viral 7
4. JUral 8
5. Urol Clin North Am 4
6. Med Lett Drugs Ther 4
7. Psycho Sam Med 4
8. Tx Acad Fam Prac 4
9. Kidney Int 3
10. Invest Ural 2
11. Urology 2
12. JAMA 2
13. Pediatrics 2
14. J Med Educ 2
15. Ann Intern Med 2
16. Arch Intern Med 2
17. J Am Diet Assoc 2
18. Pediatr Res 2
19. Am Fam Physician 2
1. NElli
2. J Pediatr
3. J Urol
4. Urology
5. Med Lett Drugs Ther
6. Am Fam Phy adc Len
7. JAMA
8. Ural Clin North Am
9. Urology
10. Am Fam Physician
11. J Med Educ
12. Ann Intern Med
13. J Bebav Med
14. J Faro Prac
15. J Am Diet Assoc
16. STFM
17. Pediatr Rea
11
9
7
7
7
8
5
4
3
3
2
2
4
2
2
2
2
£:
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TABL>: 5,
DEPARTMENTAL SUHl>t..ARY OF MOST FREQUENTLY CITED JOURNALS
BEFORE (PRE) AND AFTER (POST) CL EXPOSURE
Department Pre Titles
Perinatology J Pediatrics (2)
N Eng! J Med (2)
Pediatrics (1)
Pediatric Res (1)
Pediatric Nephrology N Engl J Med (5)
J Ped5-atr (4)
Kidney rnt (3)
Diabetes (2)
Pediatrics (2)
Post Titles
J Pediatrics (2)
Peddar.r t cs (2)
N Engl J Med (1)
Pediatric Res (l)
J Pediatrics (5)
Kidney Int (3)
N Engl J Med (3)
Pedfa t s-Lce (2)
Science (1)
Pediatric Immunology!
Allergy
Family Medicine
Urology
J Pediatrics (4)
N Engl J Med (3)
Science (1)
J Immunol (1)
N Engl J Med (9)
JAMA (5)
Am Faro Phys (6)
J Yam Pract (4)
J Urol (7)
Urology (7)
Urol Clin North Am (4)
N Engi J Med (3)
Invest Urol (1)
J Pediatrics (2)
N Eng! J Med (2.)
Sc tence (1)
J Perinatal Med (1)
N Eng I J Hed (5)
Med Lett Drug Ther (5)
Am Fam Plrye (6)
Ann Intern Med (2)
J Uro! (7)
Urology (7)
JAMA (2)
Invest Urol (1)
N Engl J Med (1)
i{~
f' ,. M" Mad r@
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however, it does indicate a strong preference for sub j ec t e-epec LfLc
journals. and the information is useful as it provides a core list of
divisional journals.
QUESTION 4: Attitude of Health Care Team Members Toward Specific CL
Tasks.
Question 4 used a Likert-type scale to rank 6 opinion items on a
scale of 1 to 5. 5 being the most favorable. This opinion section was
intended to measure the attitude of the health care team before and
after exposure to the CL. The health care team members were asked their
opinion or attitude toward the CL with respect to presence on rounds.
at departmental seminars, and at staff meetings. Team members'
opinions regarding the CL'g activities. such as generating
bibliographic files and selecting appropriate articles. were also
gathered.
The six Likert-type scale opinion items can be subdivided into the
more traditional and less traditional views of a librarian and a
library service. The more traditional outlook is reflected in item 5
(OPN 5). accumulating bibliographic files. and item 6 (OPN 6).
selection of articles appropriate to needs. By definition. a clinical
librarian performs in a non-traditional manner by leaving the reference
desk and stepping into the clinical care setting as a member of the
clinical care team. These non-traditional functions of the librarian
are reflected in opinion 1. attending rounds; opinion 2, attending
seminars; opinion 3, attending staff meetings and opinion 4,
functioning as a member of the health care team.
TABLE 6. QUESTION 4.
RANK ORDER AND MEANS OF CL TASKS.
INTRODUCtION OF
DAtA Ctil{ULATl<:I)
THE CL.
PRIOR ro
PRE DATA
Rank Order CL Tasks
Opinion
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
Generating bibliographies 5
Selecting appr-op r-d a t e titles 6
Attending departmeut r,:eminars ')
As a member of hea Lt h C8r~ team 4
Attending staff mee t dnga da Ll.y 3
Accompanydng members on rounds 1
4.6~
!~. OS
) . 1 7
Question 4 was an opinion question. OpLnIon 5 repr eaenre fhE'. moaf
favorable response. opinion 1. the least favorable l'PA;P0I18l'. pi:!!!
introduction of the CL.
TABLE 7. QUESTION 4.
RANK ORDER AND MEANS OF CL TASKS. DATA CUMULATED AFTER
INTRODUCTION OF THE CL.
:POST DATA Opinion
Rank Order CL Tasks No. Mean
1 Attending department seminar9 2 4.70
2 Selecting appropriate titles 6 4.68
3 Generating bibliographies 5 4.63
4 As a member of health care team 4 4.33
5 Accompanying member on rounds 1 3.78
6 Attending staff meetings daily ? 3.45~
Question 4 was an opinion question. Opinion 2 represents the most
favorable response~ opinion 3. the least favorable response, post
introduction to the CL.
TABLE 8.
SIGNIFICANCE
WILCOXON ANALYSIS--QUESTION 4.
OF CHANGES BETWEEN PRE AND POST DATA
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Rank Order
1
2
3
4
Opinion
CL Tasks No.
Accompanying members on rounds 1
As a member of health care t~am 4
Attending department seminars 2
Selecting appropriate titles 6
Change
+
+
+
+
5
6
Attending staff meetings daily
Generating bibliographies
3
5
Rank order and direction of change (+ or -) between pre and post datu
with respect to Opinion Question 4, Assessing health care team member's
attitude toward CL tasks. Summary data from all divisions.
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The means of all responses to Question 4) befor~ anci after
exposure to the CL• ar-e reported in Table 6 and I ~ respectively. The
results of the pre-program questionnaire (Table 6) showed t:.hi:>t: the
respondents favored a t radt t Lona I role for the CL; opinions S and 6~
generating bibliographic files and selecting appropriate titles, ranked
highest end opinion 2. atcendfng departmental seminars. renked lowest.
After the antroduc t fon of the CL (Table 7). response toward the Lees
traditional roles was more favorable. The mean scores for opinions 1.
2 5 and 4 (less traditional roles for a CL) were higher overell~
Opinion 5 and 6. more traditional rolee. showed little change. Opinion
3. attitude toward CL attending daily staff ~cetinga~ re~ined
approximately the same.
The Wilcoxen matched-pairs signed rank teat vas ueed Eo assess t he
significance of the changes between the pre and pest study datG (TbDle
8). The most significant, positive changes occur-red with respect to
opinions 1, 2, and 4 (non-traditional). Opinion (j (traditional) was
slightly more positive and opinion 3 (nontraditional) and 5
(traditional) showed a negative change.
Table 9 compares and contrasts the means, standard deviations, and
direction of changes between the pre and post test respOnses of
participating health care teams reported by individual opinion items.
Urology, Perinatology, and Internal Medicine showed the greatest change
in opinion 1 (nontraditional); and moderate change in opinions 2. 5,
and 6. Urology and Perinatology showed significant changes jn opinion
2 (nontraditional). Opinions reflecting traditional roles of the
~.
TABLE 9. OPINION QUESTION 4. CO}PARISON OF PRE AND POST DATA
OPINION MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION
ITEM HEALTH CARE TEMI N Pre Post Pre Post CHANGE
Opn 1 Urology 7 3.285 4.142 1. 253 0.899 +
Int. Hed , 8 4.000 4.625 1.069 0.744 +
Ped. Imroun. 5 3.000 3.600 1.870 0.894 +
Fam. Med. 17 2.760 3. 110 1.678 1.268 +
Ped , Perin. 3 3.330 4.660 2.886 0.577 +
Endo. 9 3.100 - 1.450
Opn 2 Urology 7 4.142 4.857 0.690 0.377 +
Int. lied. 8 4.625 4.625 0.744 0.744 +
Ped , Tmmun. 5 4.200 4.800 0.836 0.447 +
Fam. Med. 17 4.470 4.640 1.280 0.701 +
Ped. Perin. 3 5.000 4.660
- 0.577
EudD. 12 4.000 - 1.470
Opn 3 Urology 7 3.428 3.571 0.534 1.511 +
Lnt • Hed. 8 4.375 4.000 0.916 1.309
Ped. Immun. 5 3.400 3.400 0.540 0.894 +
Faro. Med. 17 3.125 3.117 1.627 1.110
Ped. Perin. 3 3.660 3.660 1.154 1.527 +
Endo. 10 3.200 - 1.030
Opn 4 Urology 7 3.428 4.428 1.133 0.786 +
Int. Hed , 8 4.750 4.625 0.707 0.744
Ped. Immun 5 4.200 4.600 0.836 0.547 +
Fam. Med. 17 3.760 4.000 1.347 1.000 +
Ped, Perin. 3 5.000 4.660 0.000 0.577
End. 11 3.500
-
1.50
.-
o-
'"
TABLE 9. (Continued)
OPINION MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION
ITEl! HEALTH CARE TEAM N Pre Post Pre Post CHANGE
Opn 5 Urology 7 4.714 5.000 0.487 0.000 +
Int. Med. 8 5.000 4.875 0.000 0.353
Ped. lmmun 5 4.200 4.800 1.095 0.447 +
Eatn , Med. 17 4.529 4.235 1.280 0.752
Ped. Perin. 3 3.000 5.000 - - +
End. 11 3.900 0 1. 380
Opn 6 Urology 7 3.857 4.428 1. 214 0.786 +
Int. Hed , 8 5.000 4.875 - 0.353
Ped. Immun 5 4.200 5.000 1.095 - +
Fam. Med. 17 4.812 4.529 0.543 0.1624
Ped. Perin. 3 5.000 5.000 - - +
End. 12 3.900 - 1. 510
~
'"
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library also were more positive in the post test. This finding
suggests that the. librarian's traditional role became more visible
after exposure to the CL and represents an important and beneficial
goal for an outreach library program, such as the CL program, to
achieve.
Of all the opinions, number 3 (attending daily staff meetings)
showed the least change with the exception of Internal Medicine, where
opinion 2 (attending departmental seminars) changed even less.
QUESTION 6: Information Sources - General
This question attempted to elicit information regarding the
sources health care team members used for generel information purpo8es.
The rank order of these data are given in Table 10 (pre) and Table 11
(post). The top seven information resources were: papers in
professional journals--item 6; books--item 8; Informal discussions and
contacts with other professionals --item 19; private information files
(personal libraries) --item 13; formal consultations with other
professionals--item 20; Seminars, workshops. and conferences--item 1;
and Contact with other health professionals (meetings and conferences.
etc.)--item 22.
Items 6 and 8 (papers in journals and books) were among the top
four choices for all departments. Items Jl, 19. and 13 were chosen as
one of the top four choices by several departments. Family Medicine
and Pediatric Nephrology listed item 19 (informal discussions) as their
top choice and item 6 (papers in professional journals) second,
indicating a preference for discussions and professional contacts.
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TABLE 10. QUESTION 6.
GENERAL INFORMATION SOURCES
FROM PRE DATA QUESTIONNAIRF.*
Rank
Order
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
Item
No.
6
8
19
13
20
1
22
16
18
4
23
15
11
24
17
7
10
12
21
2
5
9
3
14
Item
Papers in professional journals
Books
Informal discussions auu contacts with other profes-
sionals
Private information files (personal libraries)
Giving or obtaining formal consultations
Seminars. workshops. and conferences
Contact with other health professionals (meetings and
conferences, etc.)
Regular hospital rounds
Group d LscussLons (study groups. journal clubs)
Abstracts of papers
Library reference services
Indexing services (e.g •• Index Medicus)
Bibliographies (lists of books and journal articles)
MEDLINE or other computerized information services
Regular hospital meetings
Articles in newspapers and magazine8
Catalogs (books, equipment, material. etc.)
Video, slide and tape programs
Contact with detail men (sales representatives)
Exhibitions (e.g., at medical or other meetings)
Directories and/or registries
Radio and TV Programs
Correspondence or postgraduate courses
Current awareness or selective disseminatlon of
information services
*Summary data from all departments, N~40, Pre Data, Rank Order from
most used to least used
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TABLE 11. QUESTION 6.
GENERAL INFO~$TION SOURCES
FROM POST DATA CDLLECTION*
Rank
Order
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
Item
No. Item
19 Informal discussions and contacts with other profes-
sionals
6 Papers in professional journals
13 Private information files (personal libraries)
8 Books
20 Giving or obtaining formal consultations
16 Regular hospital rounds
1 Seminars, workshops, and conferences
22 Contact with other health professionals (meetings and
conferences. etc.)
24 MEDLINE or other computerized information services
18 Group discussions (study groups, journal clubs)
15 17 Regular hospital meetings
23 Library reference services
15 Indexing services (e.g .• Index Medicus)
4 Abstracts of papers
11 Bibliographies (lists of books and journal articles)
7 Articles in newspapers and magazines
10 Catalogs (books, equipment, material, etc.)
2 Exhibitions (e.g., at medical or other meetings)
14 Current awareness or selective dissemination of
information services
12 Video. slide and tape programs
21 Contact with detail men (sales representatives)
5 Directories and/or registries
9 Ra.dd.o and TV Programs
3 Correspondence or postgraduate courses
*Summary data from all departments, N~40, Post Data, Rank Order from
most to least used.
-- rl
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In the post data questionnaire (Table 11), Urology gave the same
three top choices as in the pre data questionnaire and in the exact
same order (item 6. II, and 8). Pediatric Nephrology made the same
changes as Urology. indicating a move away from informal discussions
and toward resources that would have been provided by the CL. Family
Medicine, in particular. remained firmly committed to personal and
informal professional interactions as a resource for general
information. These choices may reflect the type of service delivered
and the free and constant communication required in family practice.
rather than any failure of the CL Program.
Generally speaking, the data varied acroes all depar tmenta , No
one item stood out as most popular. Information resources selected
infrequently after exposure to the CL were: correspondence or post
graduate courses. regular hospital meetings, current aWareneSG service.
and private information files.
QUESTION 7: Information Sources Utilized for Patient-Care_ls~
The clinical care team nembers were asked to indicate sources they
used to resolve patient-care problems. Comparison between pre and pOot
data showed significant changes occurring after the introduction of the
CL. The information sources checked were assigned a value of one (1);
those not checked received a value of zero (0).
The 24 information sources most and least used for resolving
patient care problems are listed in Table 12a and b. in rank order
before and after exposure to the CL. McNemar's test for significance
was applied to each of the 24 items (Table 13). l1cNemar's test for
significance of change i8 applied when sample sizes are small and
TABLE 12a QUESTION 7.
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MOST USED PATIENT CARE INFORMATION SOURCES BEFORE AND AFTER CL
*EXPOSURE
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
*
Pre
6. Papers in prof. journals
19. Information dtscussion
8. Video, slide, tape
13. Private information files
20. Giving/obtaining consults
16. Regular hospital rounds
1. Seminars. workshops
4. Abstracts, papers
24. MEDLINE, etc.
18. Group discussions
15. Indexing services
17. Regular hospital meetings
Post
13. Private information files
19. Information discussion
20. Giving/obtaining consu l.t.s
8. Video, slide, tape
24. HEDLINE. etc.
16. Regular hospital rounds
6. Papers, prof. journals
22. Contact, other profes-
sionals
18. Group diRcu8sions
1. Seminars, workshops
17. Regular hospital meetings
4. Abstracts, papers
Cumulated data in rank order by question number.
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TABLE 12b. QUESTION 7.
LEAST USED PATIENT-CARE INFO~~TION SOURCES
BEFORE AND AFTER EXPOSURE TO CL
Rank Question Pre Question Post
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
5. Directories & registries
2. Exhibitions
9. Radio & TV programs
14. Current awareness services
21. Contact with detail men
10. Catalogs
12. Video, slides, & tapes
3. Correspondence. postgraduate
courses
7. Newspapers & magazines
23. Library reference services
11. Bibliographies
22. Contact with other health
care professionals
5. Directories & registries
9. Radio & TV programs
21. Contact with other health
care professionals
10. Catalogues
3. Correspondence. postgrad.
courses
2. Exhibitions
12. Video, slides, and tapes
14. Current awareness servfce
7. Newspapers & magazines
11. Bibliographies
4. Abstracta. papers
15. Indexing
Cumulated data in rank order by question number.
TABLE 13. QUESTION 7.
INFORMATION SOURCE UTILIZATION FOR PATIENT-CARE ISSUES
RESULTS OF McNEMAR'S TEST FOR SIGNIFICANCE
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Question McNemar r s Test Direction
20 Formal consultation 6.4 (+) post
22 Contact with other health
professionals 5.6 (+) post
13 Private information files 4.0 (+) post
17 Regular hospital meetings 3.6 (+) post
14 Current awareness 3.6 (+) post
24 MEDLINE and others 3.0 (+) post
7 Newspapers 2.2 (-) POl>t
9 Radio and TV 2.0 (-) post
21 Contact with detail men 1.8 (+) post
3 Correspondence, postgraduate courses 1.8 (-) post
23 Library reference sources 1.7 (+) post
--
...... ..
""-<i; ..~q ..,,;~: ';:"'l.:i"~
." ".
oigniflcanc. posicive change when the McNemar's test was applied.
QUESTION 8: Urgenc.y of need for ipfornlUtion for pathmt-cBre issues.
This question attempted to determine the perceived urgency of the
participants' patient-care information needs. This information was
important for the library administration. and was initiated in the
formative evaluation (pilot study). The objective was to establish a
24-hour or less turnaround time, measured from the time the information
need was expressed (to the CL) to the delivery of the. appropriate
article or other instrument of information.
During the pilot study with the Urology Division, the members
indicated the need for an 8 to 24-hour turnaround on patient-care
information requests. As a consequence. adjustments were made in the
GL'B work schedule to accommodate this need. In the summative study.
TABLE 14. QUESTION 8--TURNAROUND
URGENCY OF INFORMATION NEEDS
PRE AND pOST EXPOSURE TO CL
TURNAROUND 0-4 4-8 8-24 24-48 48+ TOTAL
N
PRE 5 1 I 7
Urology
POST 6 1 0 7
PRE 1 2 3
Pediatric Immunology I
Allergy POST 2 2 4
PRE 3 7 10 8 29
Family Medicine
POST 4 3 11 2 4 25
PRE 1 1 1 0 3
Perinatology
POST 1 1 1 0 3
PRE 1 2 4 4 1 11
Pediatric Nephrology
POST 1 I 3 4 1 10
PRE/POST 4/5 10/5 20/23 16/10 -3/5 53/48
Totals 9 15 43 26 8 10I
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other departments also preferred the 8-24 hour turnaround; however,
divisional variation was observed. Particularly in the pediatric
specialties. a 0-4 hour and 4-8 hour turnaround was requested in times
of acute or emergent cases.
Departmental responses to question 8 are given in Table 14.
Overall, the 8-24 hour turnaround time was preferred. The summary data
are depicted graphically in Figure 1.
QUESTION 9: Convenience of obtaining library information.
The convenience (inconvenience) of obtaining library materials was
measured pre and post exposure to the CL. using a 5-point Likert-type
scale response. The response categories were assigned a value of 1 to
5. "very easy" to "very difficult." The responses in each category
were reported individually and summed (see Tables 15 and 16).
The results show a positive shift in the perceived convenience of
obtaining library materials. In the pre study data. J.2% of 33
respondents stated they found it "very easy" to obtain library
materials, whereas 31% of 29 respondents stated found "very eeay" to
obtain library materials post exposure to the CL. Forty-five percent
in the pre study, compared with 55 percent in the post Btudy found it
"easy or very easy" to obtain library materials, and 72% pre study
versus 92% post study found it "neutral, ea8Y, or very easy" to secure
library materials. Individual departments showed a similar trend to
the cumulative data.
QUESTION 10: Library usage
This question asked participants to indicate how frequently they
used the library to fulfl11 their information needs. The pre and post
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TABLE 15. QUESTION 9.
CONVENIENCE OF OBTAINING LIBRARY HATERIAL
Summary Data
Likert Very 1 2 3 4 5 Very
Scale Easy Difficult
N/ (%) Total
PRE 4(12%) 11 (33%) 9(27%) 7 (21 %) 1(3%) 32(100%)
POST 9(31%) 7 (24%) 12(41%) 1 (3%) 0(0%) 29(100%)
Totals 13(21%) 18 (29%) 21(34%) 8 (12%) 1 (I %) 61 (100%)
TABLE 16. QUESTION 9.
CONVENIENCE OF OBTAINING LIBRARY MATERIAL
Departmental Data
Likert Very 1 2 3 4 5 Very
Scale Easy Diffic.ult
(N) Total
Pre 4 2 1 7
Urology
Post 2 2 4
Pre 2 1 3 6
Ped. Immunol.
Post 2 1 1 4
Pre 2 3 5 6 1 16
Fam. Ned.
Post 4 3 9 1 17
Pre 3 3
Ped. Immunol.
Post 1 2 3
TABLE 17. QUESTION 10.
FREQUENCY OF LIBRARY USE
PRE Alll) POST EXPOSURE TO CL (BY DEPARTMENT)
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Department Once/week 4+/week Infrequently Never Other
Pre
Pediatric nephrology
Post
Pre
Pediatric immunology
6
6
4
1
1
1
1
o
Post 4
Pre
Family Medicine
Post
Pre
Pediatric Perinatology
Post
Pre
Urology
Post
3
6
1
2
5
4
13
9
2
1
2
o
1
2
o
1 1
study results eace str~kingly similar (Table 17). Forty-seven percent
of the pre study popuLer.aon and 56: of zbe pos t; study popa.Iecdon
indicated t hat; they used the library once a week , After exposure to
the GL rhf.s shifted s.lightly in a: positive dt.rec t Ioe ,
Perinatology Division
time. however. those who h~cl llsed t.he library 4+ times per week r~iQr
to exposure to the CL. now tended to use it less often (slight negative
shift).
QUESTIONS 11. 12 ... and 13: MEDLINE Usage
To determine the level of MKDLINF: lis-age. direct ques r aone were
asked of each of the clinical care- team t1embers~Pre end post $tucy
data were coapared; In the departments surveyed, the pre study date
fer Question 11 (Rave you r~d aMEDLINE search dcne in the past year?)
gbQ~ed that most respondents had requestev at least CUE Mh~LINE search
in the past year. The Urology DiVision responded 100% affirmatively (7
out of 7). Pediatrics responded 5 of 7 Affirmatively. and Family
Medicine responded 15 of 17 a f f Lrraer t LveLy ,
responded 2 of 3 affirmatively.
Results varied in the pre study data for question 12 (If you have
requested a MEDLINE J was the information received "more than adequate. If
"adequate." or "less than aaequa tevz) , Responses among the three
choices were evenly distributed for the Urology Divi~ion~ For Family
Medicine. 6 indicated the service was more than adequate. 6 found it
adequate. and 2 found it less than adequate. For Perinatology. 2 said
it was more than adequate.
The post study data showed a similar trend for HEDLINE searchee ,
Departmental opinion of the information received shifted pos t t IveIy
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with the exception of Family Medicine, where 5 stated the information
was more than adequate, but 12 post compared with 6 pre study
respondents indicated that the information received was only adequate.
No one indicated that the information was less than adequate.
Question 13 (How was this information requested. personally ur
through an assistant?) showed that prior to the study, most physicians
requested their information personally. After the study. on the other
hand, Urology and Family Medicine used the CL either exclusively or
approximately SOt of the time. Perinatology and Pediatric Nephrology
made searches personally and through the CL as well, but did not give
specific details on usage.
B. Library Data
Hypothesis No. 3 concerned the question: Does CL preaence affect
the information available and obtainable by the clinical team?
Information concerning this hypothesis was important because it
pertained to one of the basic objectives of the UTMB CL Program, i.e.,
to support information requirements arising from patient care,
research, publishing, and teaching responsibilities. Both the library
statistics and the information elicited in the oral interview were
useful in evaluating this hypothesis. Library data collected included
the monthly CL departmental statistics. These regular reports gave the
number of articles selected by the CL, the number of photocopies made,
and the number of database searches performed as the CL satisfied
information needs of their clinical care team members.
CL data are reported in Table 18. Two statistical records were
kept, one for the numbers of MEDLINE searches performed, and the other
TABLE 18. LIBRARY DATA 1978-1982
YEARLY DATA SHOWING CL ACTIVITY
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CL Activity 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82
No. MEDLINE database
searches performed 262 804 1,407 2,271
Other Databases 32 82 151 125
Photocopy
No. page copies 13 ,450 31.500 37,382 42,474
No. of eLs 1 2 3 3
Item
TABLE 19. C1 DIRECT COSTS
1980-1981
Unit Costs Total Costs
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Salary for 2 CLs
1 Clerical Assistant
photocopies-pages
CL Book material
Database Searches
Database search costs
$18,000
$10,000
$37,382
500
3,000
40 h/week
40 h/week
O.10/pg
$36,000
10,000
3,738
500
3,000
MEDLINE
Backfiles
Other NLM
Other
Total
$1,1I7
380
157
5
$1,659 (x 2.50) $4,147/50/year 4,147.50
TOTAL YEARLY COSTS $57,385.70
for non-MEDLINE commercial database searches.
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Table 18 gives an
accounting of the library statistical data reflective of CL activity.
Direct CL costs, tabulated for the year 1980/81. are given in Table 19.
c. Oral Questionnaire
The oral interview consisted of 2 parts. In part I. the
interviewer asked questions similar to those on the written
questionnaire (see Appendix). Part II consisted of a series of
open-ended questions designed to elicit the participants' opinion
regarding to the quality of the CL service. The oral questionnaire was
administered to two divisions. Pediatric Nephrology and Urology. The
results of Part II of these interviews are reported below.
QUESTION 10: "Sauce the C! has been involved with your department. how
well have your infonuation needs been met?"
Choice
Not so well
Well
Very well
Ped , Nephrology
(N~8)
3
5
Urology
(N~8)
1
7
Comments: (mainly from the Urology Division)
"Sometimes I ask for topic not quite on target. lI
"References sometimes lead to more specific articles."
"Far exceeded my grandest expectations."
IIlmme di a t e access to all library services--no delays."
"Very well. CL on ball. expeddent ;"
"Excellent, very well."
"Excellent. time sequence is good. 1I
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QUESTION 11: uTo what ext ent has the CL aided you in identifying your
information needs?
Choices Pediatric Nephrology (8) Urology (8)
(l no response)
Not so well
Well
Very well
"T ask the questions"
Comments:
1
4
3
1
4
2
1
"CL finds what he's looking for." (Urology)
"CL plays a role by questioning whether we have a need for special
topics, thereby crystallizing our needs--he asks questions--aerves us
a
catalyst."
llNot told what to do--you ask questions."
"CL given a specific topic and which journals--given a broad toplc--CL
selects and xeroxes articles."
"Thorough job--brings more to my attention,1I
QUESTION 12:
answers?
"What criteria did you USe to determine the above
Choices Pediatric Nephrology
(8)
Urology
(8)
CL knows research needs 1 1
CL sought more than I would have 4 1
CL expediated information retrieved 2 3
CL helped me know what new information
was available 1
CL selects articles 1
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Comments:
neL helps me fill out own research. II
"ct, keeps me informed about book reviews, bibliography and notes--
she tells me what's new."
"I tell CL information needs, she does search."
QUESTION 13: "In what ways has the presence of the CL changed
you spend seeking/utilizing information needs?
elaborate.
the time
Please
Choices
Freed up time--more time for readtng.
research
Additional information 1s supplied
Sought more than I would have
Increased my productivity
Pediatric
Nephrology (8)
7
1
Urology
(8)
4
1
2
1
Comments:
"Lncreased information received in the same amount of time. It
"Freed up time. I don't go over to Library as much."
"CL freed up time. I spend more time analyzing the information
provided."
"F'reed up more time to work with patients."
"Allow us to take time normally used in finding items to digest. 1I
"C'l, removes roadblocks, does T dirty work' • II
"Expedited retrieval of information not avad.Lab Le on Division. fl
"Cadillac transportation."
"Helps in my productivity - 1979. 6 papers published."
"Helps with ward information and with patient care. then I can go over
bibliographies. "
"Enormously. CL does leg work."
"Yes, use author line and other NLM data baseR."
QUESTION 15:
Choices
Yes
No
"Has the CL program increased your use of on-line data
bases such as HEDLINE. Cancerline. etc. Please explain. II
Pediatric Urology
Nephrology
(8) (8)
6 4
2 1
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Comments:
"I use MEDLINE three times as much."
III request more."
IlYes. am able to utilize the CL--wouldn1t have done search otherwise."
"Yes. to both. more detailed through CL."
"Yes. CL does it, before I didn't, too lazy."
"Yes, not used before because of time. II
QUESTION 16: liDo you request a search or does the CL7"
Choices
CL
Self
Both
Comments:
Pediatric
Nephrology
6
3
1 (both checked)
Urology
5
2
"Forms for requests are given to all members."
"You ask Dave."
"Tell CL what interested in, leave up to CI. - I provide headings
when I can."
"In past I have called, now wait til CL comes if no rush or I call
CL."
"I request CL to find information--he uses the tools. n
QUESTION 17: "Is this different from the t:.!-~EE prior to the CL?"
Responses
Yes
No
If yes. what are the main differences?
Responses
Don't go to the library as frequently
Did own searches before. now more
convenient
Use more search tools no~
Didn't go to library (or use library)
before
Pediatric
Nephrology
7
Pediatric
Nephrology
2
2
3
1
Urology
7
Urology
3
2
1
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Coesaenea a
J~y use of inform£tion sources has grown. n
"The interface with the Library is good. q
"Personally ~ don I t run eearcbee , hut about; the same lib-rary use ;"
"Spend as: much time in the library~ get more iufor!SStion. an in the
Library on different Leens , n
'"MorE': sve.ee rrow , decrease m.y trips to the: Lfbrar-y, H
"L ask the Cl co perform MEDLINE.'"
qUESTION 18: HoW" frequently do you use the CL as a eubat t.t.uae f.or
your library visits?
Responses
Once a veek
Four times or moreJyear
Infrequently
Whenever something comes up
All the time
For the large searches and photocopies
Pediatric.
Nephrology
3
1
1
2
3
!
1
1
C01m1l€.UtS:
"Use the library 211-30% Iees , 1 visit the kIbrery to r eac , use of
library for research and private reading, no change. n
nAlmost always use CL for search. II
"Frequently."
"Begin projects with CL's help.1I
"Changed with CL, 50-75% time now 100% of time. If
"For four or five projects in past year, still go to library for
preparation for journal c Iub ;"
Urology
QUESTION 19:
Answers
Do you consider this (#18) an important function for the
CL? Explain the ressons for your answers to the above
question.
--------Pediatric
Nephrology
Yes
Partially
Searching-only C1. function
8 6
1
1
Comments:
"Does well, time saver. It
"Assists staff, convenient."
"Yes for me."
"Increased information gathering and presumed effl::ctive."
"Provides current awareness. II
"Gives more time to clinicians."
"It helps to research projects--time is important."
"Primarily a CL function--to save time and find information."
"At r endance at conferences and seminars. II (ct, function)
"Handy, cream on the cake!"
"Good for my needs."
"I spend time where I enjoy, and get more percentage of key articles."
"Saves time in getting baseline information. 1t
"More thorough, more energetic. II
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QUESTION 20: Do you look at information brought to the Unit by the
CL? Which ones?
Answers
Yes
No
Pediatric
Nephrology
8
Urology
7
I
Items: (Several persons mentioned more than one)
Clinical topics in ftle 2 4
References in file.
retrospective I 4
Any which I need or are
applicable 4
Bibliographies I 1
Others, those needing MEDLINE 2
QUESTION 21: How frequently do you use these 8ervices (#20)1
Responses
Once a week or more
Four times a year
When need arises
Pediatric
Nephrology
3
I
2
Urology
3
/,
I
Comments:
ttl glance at list. if books are needed, I get them."
"I look at bibliographies, references, and book list 88 they
circulate. II
"1 use these sources again and again."
"I look at journal articles mostly."
QUESTION 22:
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What changes in the CL activity for your unit would you
like to see? (Several individuals checked more than one
response)
Pediatric
Responses Nephrology Urology
None 8 3
Teaching 1
Clinic/Round Attendance 1
Refine or redefine information 1 1
More depth 1
To continue 2
Comments:
"Attendance at X-ray, journal club. teaching rounds are less important."
"Need to expose residents and students to facilities of the library
and show how to use." (Urology)
"Set.Ls f Led ;!'
"Cover other areas. 1I
"CL used to come to all conferences but now she is more selective. 1I
"Beeper is good."
"CL should tell us how she got there--how to use library tools."
(Pediatrics)
"CL needs to be very informed on specific items of interest. n
"Eliminate the book chapters."
QUESTION 23: ~~at ~ollld you say are the streng points of the CL
Program? (Several suggested more than one point)
pedt.at r Ic
Responses Nephrology Urology
CL eagerness 4
Time saved 1 3
Ready access to recent literature 2 2
Get information I am seeking 4 1
Very good bibliography 1 3
Information more quickly 0<
Connnents:
"Someone who knows library and our subject can select useful article8."
"Accessibility, get ting the information quickly."
"Teaching us more about the library."
"CL specifically, she does an excellent job. she's willing to
learn basic medicine, she's prompt, helpful, interested."
"People are more prone to ask for information and items."
"Allows us to do more away from the mechanics."
"CL runs a better search than I could."
"She's available and I can talk to her, she's quick and listens
well." (Pediatrics)
"Creative searches. She looks for things I wouldn't, example,
rich review articles./t
IlSa tisfied."
"Ready access to recent literature available. n
"Bring library to me, save time, bring expertise, getting right kinds
of references, saves time. lI
"CL can take a broad topic and find specifics, can discriminate."
"Likely to search if easy to obtain."
"More reading from journal articles than without CL."
"Provides expedient and efficient service."
"Provides titne for other activities."
"Information quickly, lots more digging. It
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"0v e r all--helps get a very good bibliography we can go thru in detail."
"Quick and ready access to library material. xerox privilege.1I
llTime savings system, can gather information quickly.t1
"Thoroughness of search."
QUESTION 24: What would you say are the weak points of the CL program.
Responses
None
Information needs defining
Residents and students need
library education
Need to guard against not knowing
how to use library
Hard to find CL
Easier if CL in only one place
Comments:
"CL needs to be very specific,"
Pediatric
Nephrology
5
1
1
1
Urology
2
4
1
1
1
1
"The Division is scattered, offices are far apart. difficult for Ct."
"Not learning about the resources of the library."
"Information sometimes needs refining."
"Difficult to consult with CL because of Lr regu Lar schedule."
"Xerox bill--want it freel"
"Great program. hard to find weak polnt."
"Discourages self help."
"Guard against now knowing how to use Lfbrary . r'
"Residents may not be familiar with library--how to use-e-cuke things
for granted."
"Sometimes we know what we want, can't communicate exactly."
"Lack proper communication. certain phase of study. but I do ask. II
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Part III. Evaluation of the Endocrinology Division. Department of
Internal Medicine
In the original study design. three major departments-- Surgery,
Pediatrics. and Internal Medicine--were included in the Clinical
Librarian Service Evaluation Study. In accordance with the study
design, the CL for the Endocrinology Division (Internal Medicine
Department) was hired in year three (1980). The Pediatric PRE study
questionnaire data were to serve as the comparison for Internal
Medicine PRE study data. and the Internal Medicine Pre test data, in
turn, were to serve as the comparison for Family Medicine. However,
the CL serving the Endocrinology Division left his position Jess than 4
months after he began (March 1981) and his position
until six months later. Due to this interruption.
was not filled
the POST study
measurements. which were supposed to follow a year after the PRE Htudy
test, could not be obtained. This section reports the results of the
Endocrinology Division PRE study test, administered as an interview in
October of 1980.
A second problem arose with the Endocrinology group in that the
division was divided into two distinct groups--clinical and
research--and each had extremely divergent needs. The needs of both
groups were not being adequately met and, consequently, when the
replacement CL was introduced, procedural revisions were made in order
to ensure that clinical information for patient-care needs would take
priority.
Department.
Research needs were referred to the Library Reference
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Endocrinology team members interviewed for the pre-study test
included: three medical students, two fellows, and one Ph.D. candidate,
plus five faculty members (three Associate Professors, Due Assistant
Professor, one Research Associate). and four others including a staff
nurse, the nutritionist, a Diabetes Nurse Educator, and the
Administrative Assistant.
QUESTION 1: Prior exposure to CL
One member of the faculty, an Associate Professor, had prior
exposure to a CL when he was a student in 1974 at Buffalo, New York and
again, later, at Duke University.
QUESTION 2: Membership in Professional Org8uiz8tions
Most members belonged to 2 to 5 professional orgenf aat t ons and
subscribed to journals on that basis.
QUESTION 3: To how many professional journals do you subscribe?
The most frequently cited journal was The New England Journal of
Hedf.cIne (NEJH). In the summary pre t.e s t a the results are similar.
Field specialty journals were the second most frequently cited. Annals
of Internal Medicine and Urology were li8ted by both the Endocrtnology
Division and other departments and divisions.
QUESTION 4: The results are similar to the preVious cumulated
results reported from other CL services. The three most frequently
approved CL functions. as indicated by the Endocrinology division
members. are t dent Lca L to those in the cumulated summary results.
namely, opinions 2.5, and 6.
TABLE 20. QUESTION 4~ Opinion Question
ATTITUDE TOWARD SPECIFIC CL TASKS
Pre Data Endocrinology Division
Opinion
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Rank CL Task Number N Mean
1 CL attending department seminars OPN 2 12 4.0
2 Generating bibliographies OPN 5 11 3.9
0 Selecting appropriate titles OPN 6 12 3.9J
4 As a member of health care team OPN 4 11 3.5
5 Attending department seminars OPN 2 10 3.2
6 Accompanying members on rounds OPN 1 9 3. 1
-_._------
Rank order and means before (PRE) data regarding opinion of CL tasks,
Mean 5 most favorable. mean 1 least favorable.
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TABLE 21. QUESTION 4
ATTITUDE TOWARD SPECIFIC CL TASKS
Pre Endocrinology versus Pre Summary Data
ENDOCRINOLOGY DATA
RANK ORDER PRE
SUMMARY ALL OTHER DATA
RANK ORDER PRE
--------------------- ----_.
Rank OPN
CL Task
Mean N Rank OPN
CL Task
Mean N
1 2 4.0 12 1 5 4.65 40
2 5 3.9 11 2 6 4.61 40
3 6 3.9 12 3 2 4.45 40
4 4 3.5 11 4 4 4.05 40
5 3 3.2 10 5 3 3.51 39
6 1 3. 1 9 6 1 3. 17 so
Endocrinology data compared with cumulative data pre exposure to CL.
Mean 5 most favorable. mean 1 least favorable.
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TABLE 22. QUESTION 6
GENERAL INFORMATION SOURCES
Pre Endocrinology Results
Sources in Rank Order from taos t; to least used
Rank Item No.
1 6
2 8
3 19
4 15
5 13
6 20
7 24
8 4
9 1
10 22
11 23
12 11
13 16
14 18
15 17
16 2
I 7 10
18 12
19 7
20 2
21 14
22
23
24
25
3
9
21
5
Source
Papers in professional journals
Books
Information discussions and consul tants to
other professionals
Indexing services (e.g •• Index Medicus)
Private information file8 (personal library)
Giving or obtaining formal consultants to other
professional
MEDLINE or other computer t aed Lnforma t Lon
services
Abstracts of papers
Seminars. workshops. and conferences
Contact with other health professionals
(meetings and conferences. etc.)
Library reference services
Bibliographies (lists of books and journal
articles)
Regular hospital rounds
Group discussions (study groupe. journal clubs)
Regular hospital meetings
Exhibitions (e.g •• at medical or other
meetings)
Catalogs (books, equipment. material, etc.)
Video, slide. and tape programs
Articles in newspaper-s and magazines
Exhibitions (ec g •• at raedf.ca L or other
meetings)
Current awareness or selective dissemination of
information services: individualized
information
packages from library or commercial services
Correspondence or postgraduate courses
Radio and TV programs
Contact with detail men (saleG representatives)
Directories and/or registries.
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The least favorite ranked task for the CL (Opinion 1) was also
ranked least favorable in the cumulated PRE study data of the other
participating departments. Mean scores were somewhat lower.
QUESTION 5: Not used in data analysis.
QUESTION 6: Information Sources--General
Four of the six top information sources cited by the
Endocrinology Division were identical to the summary departmental data.
QUESTION 7: Patient-care Information Sources
Comparison between the Endocrinology Division and other
departments show close similarity in Lnforma t Lon sources utilized to
resolve patient care problems.
QUESTION 8: Urgency of Need for Infonnation
Two persons checked both four hours and 8-24 hour8. indicating
the need for acute care and less acute care information. Ten of twelve
individuals needed information between four and 24 hours. This is
similar to the overall data for other participating departments.
QUESTION 9: Convenience of Obtaining Library Information
On a scale of responses ranging from livery easy" to livery
dd f f LcuLt , II the results indicate that 11 out of 12 members of the
Endocrinology Division found it "very easy" or "ea s y" to use the
library.
QUESTION 10: Frequency of Library Usage
Eight responded that they used t.he library once a week. four
said they used it four or more times per year.
TABLE 23. QUESTION 6
GENERAL INFORMATION SOURCES
PRE ENDOCRINOLOGY DATA VERSUS PRE SUMMARY DATA
Rank Item Endocrinology PRE Item Summary Data PRE
1 19 Informal discussions and con- 6 Papers in professional
tacta with other professionals journals
2 6 Papers 19 Informal discussions
3 13 Private information files 8 Books
4 17 Regular hospital meetings 13 Private information
files
5 1 Seminars. workshops. conf • 20 Formal consultations
6 8 Books 1 Seminars. workshops
7 16 Regular hospital meetings 22 Contact with other
8 22 Contact with other health health professionals
professionals
9 15 Indexing service 18 Group discussioD8
10 11 Bibliographies 4 Abstracts of paperH
Jl 4 Abstracts of papers 23 Library reference ee rv
12 20 Formal consultations 15 Indexing service
13 18 Group diseussionR 74 MEDLINE or other compu-
terized information serv
14 24 MEDLINE or other computerized 17 Regular hospital
information service meetings
15 2 Exhibitions II Bibliographies
16 23 Library reference service 2 Exhibitions
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TABLE 24.
QUESTION 7. PATIENT CARE INFORMATION SERVICES
PRE Endocrinology VB PRE Summary Data
Rank Item Endocrinology - PRE I tem Summary De ta - PRE
-_.------------~---------
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
6
8
9
15
13
20
24
l,
1
22
23
Papers in prof. journals 6
Books 19
Information discussions 8
and consultations
Indexing services 13
Private information files 20
Formal consultations 16
MEDLINE or other compu- I
terized information servo
Abstracts of papers 4
Seminars; workshops conf. 24
Contact with other health 18
professionals
Library reference services
Papers in prof. journals
Informal d t.scuastons and
consultation
Books
Private information files
Formal consultations
Regular hospital rounds
Seminars. workshops. conf.
Abstracts of papers
MEDLINE or other computer-
ized information aerv •
Group discuH9ions
TABLE 25. QUESTION 8
URGENCY OF NEED FOR INFOR}1ATION
Pre Endocrinology Responses in hourly range
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HOURS
4 Hours
4-8 Hours
8-24 Hours
24-48 Hours
48+ Hours
RESPONSES
4
3
5
o
2
---------------
TABLE 26. QUESTION 9
CONVENIENCE OF OBTAINING LIBRARY INFORMATION
CONVENIENCE
Very Easy
Easy
Neutral
NO. Responses
10
1
1
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QUESTION 11: Have you used MEDI.INE in the last year?
Eight out of 12 said yes and four said no. Of the eight. all
indicated that the information received was adequate. Six of the eight
respondents requested MEDLINE searches on their own, independent of the
CL.
______________1
u.s. copyright law (title 17 of U.S. code) governs the reproduction and redistribution of
copyrighted material.
CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
I. Introduction
The results of this program evaluation point to a positive
influence of the CL on the information-gathering habits of the health
care team. The questionnaire developed for this study has proved to be
an easy, effective tool for measuring attitudes, assessing library use.
and collecting information regarding the information resources most
used by the clinical care team members. However, the effect of unkno~l
variables makes several different interpretations of theae data
possible. The supporting data from the library monthly sta tis tical
reports offers a practical means of validating some of the responses
obtained from the questionnaires and provides an opportunity to clarify
same of the trends observed in this study.
Several other questions arose in the cour~e of this Program
Evaluation. What is the impact of the et program on the sponsoring
institution? What is the cost? What are the future implications and
outcomes? What could one do differently in future programs? 1~1at have
we learned about the information gathering habits of health care
professionals? Have we come closer to understanding how to better use
information in the patient-care setting? Finally, what can be said
about the impact of the CI. on patient care itself? This chapter
focuses on these issues and evaluates the advantages and disadvantages
of the model and study design.
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II. Evaluarion Model
The model presented in this thesis (Appenddx II) was developed
specifically for CL program eva Iuat f cn , One advantage in using an
evaluation model was the ease it lent to program pLarmdng • The model
encouraged clear initial statements of goals and objectives, activities
planned, and instruments designed to measure the stated goe Le , Thus.
the first step of this model consisted of formulating a formal state-
ment of goals, objectives. and taske. Although general in nature and
subject to change, the goals statement gave focus to the program
planning phase and aided in developing the objectives and tasks state-
ment. which detailed the activities designed to reach the stated goals.
Another advantage in using an evaluation model was the ability to make
meaningful. cross-group comparisons between the participating health
care teams at UTMB, or be tween CL programs at other institutions.
should others adopt the Harne model.
Because this model was designed to serve as H working model for
assessment of, and cross-comparison with, other CL programs, it
provides information useful to administrators. librarians. and
evaluators. alike. Several problems may arise, however, if this model
is incompletely applied to other CL Programs. Although the firBt. or
formative, stage is vital to proper program evaluation. program
developers may be tempted to skip it, seeking to mesBure only outcome
data for the summative stage. The Evaluation Study conducted at Yale
is an example of such omission. Experimental bias will occur without
clear advance planning. In the evaluation conducted at Yale, the CLs,
desiring certain favorable results, selected their subjects
accordingly. The formative stage identifies the antecedents and the
outcomes. It is at this focaat fve stage that program pls.nnit\..;o;. cheages
ahouLd occur.
a pre/post group comparifJon conducted
The results of the oral and written
A secDnd, more elusive rroblem ~ith the monel is thn~ the
Lnar t tutLon at wb Lcb the study is conducted Ifaiy he under-gof.ng cbsnge ,
Life in a large medical center or snall hospitn1 ib not stgtic~ Dur1ng
the course of the eV21uation~ unpredic~nhle events may oc.eur~ If
events" such as changes in admfnd.s t r at Lon or budgetary matter-s" do
happen" the evaluators, administrators. and CLB must mHke- the beat
decisions appropriate. Data collection may thus be affected. III such
cesee , it may be necessary to change the prcg'rem plan during the
sunssat.Ive evaluation. For example, departmental and Lfbr-e rv budgets
play 8 substantial role in supporting tbe CL Progrew, In Texas. azer.e
legislators appropriate the UuIver s Lty ' 8 budget b feunua Ll.y. An
unexpected surplus or deficit may change the course of budget
allocations. Thus~ although it may appear to compromise the result of
the summative evaluation, changes must be honestly reported and
statistics and reports accurately modified to reflect such changea ,
Maintaining the integrity and credibility of the summative evaluation
is, in the long run. far more important.
III. Methodol££L
The study consisted of
within a time series design.
questions. as well as the similarities and differences of the groups,
are reported in Chapter 4. The appropriateness of the study design 1s
reflected in the responses to the pre and post study questionnaires.
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For example. in opinion question 4. which assessed attitudes towar-ds
particular CL tasks, the overall cumulated departmental responses were
similar. To review, the change between pre and post dat~ vas greatest
for opinion 1 (attitude toward CL attending rounds) and least for
opinion 3 (e t r endf.ng staff meetings) for all departments and df.vf.sdons
participating in the study. Moreover. the trend in the opinion
responses reflected an increasing accept.auce of the CL Program over
time. The f Lrs t division to enroll in the program. Urology, had. the
Ioweet; overall opinion scores. As mentioned above , the Endoc r InoIogy
Division was excluded from the time series design because of the lack
of post study data for comparison. The low overall opinion scores of
the Urology Division. may actually be a sign of program improvement.
because. as the program matured. the dLvLs f ona I scores became
:f.ncreasingly more positive.
Family Medicine (Division of Endocrinology) had the second lowest
scores in the opinion items. and this may have been attributable to
differences in divisional configuration. FamU.y Medicine, considered
separately and collectively. operated quite differently from the
Urology Division. First, Family Medicine was housed in a single
building wLt.h the out-patient clinics. offices. and conference room
located in close proximity. The residents and f acuLty often gathered
together in the large ~onference room during and after patient rounds.
Frequently, if a patient required a consult, the attending physician
would casually enter the conference room and requeRt the needed
assistance. Thus. no formal. scheduled gathering. to which the CL
would have been invited, took place. Th~ CL was, therefore, more of an
ill
outsider with this group , BI".d did not actually attend rounds. This
could account f01- the lower renktngs on sorae of the opinion questions
and would represent a confounding variable.
Secondly, the test period for Family xedtcfne was only 6 reonche ,
2.S opposed to a full year for the other divisions and departments.
ThUSt inadequate exposure to the CL could also be reeponafbLe for the
lower scores on several opinion items.
In summary. using a time series atudy design with pre and post
comparison permits group comparisons to he made wf.th tn certain
constraints. Users may find test results from later croups in the time
series to be higher. reflecting the influence of earlier groups. or the
incre-asing experience of t.he program aupervf.sors . utber items to be
considered in the study analysis include d Lf f e r encee in d tvf.efonaI
configurations and interests, i.e., research versus clinical. The tin~
series design charts the impact of time on the outcome. In this study,
time did appear to influence the outcome. and the pre/post group
comparison permitted measurement at discrete points in time.
IV. Hypotheses
HYPOTHESIS 1:
Question 4 of the opinion section was used to test the null
hypothesis, namely, that attitude toward the CL would not change 8S 1I
result of exposure to the CL. As Lamb has stated (1975), the
acceptance of the CL is crucial. The CL functions in a very
nontraditional manner upon leaving the library_ Donning a white coat,
the CL takes on the look of a clinical care member. Clearly, if the CL
1I2
is not accepted in this role, he or she may not be able to fulfill
their function.
After the CL service was implemented, we observed an increasing
acceptance of the CL. Of note, the change was greater for
nontraditional CL functions (e.g., the librarian in the hospital) than
for traditional functions (librarians in the library). At first, the
clinical care team members rated the nontraditional functi.ons (op Lnfon
1), the CL accompanying me on rounds, and opinion 4, the CL 86 a member
of the clinical care team, neutrally or low on the ecaLe of acceptance.
The traditional functions scored far higher; however. the
nontraditional roles shifted toward the positive for the poet study
data. All departments showed this consistent shift toward the
positive. Opinion 3. attending staff meetings, showed a slightly
negative shift. The pre or before overall mean was 3.5l t post 3.45.
However, nonacceptance in this task (attending staff meetings) is not
as important functionally to a CL as both acceptance at rounds and
acceptance as a member of the clinical care team (opinion 1 and 4.
respectively).
Two factors may have influenced the neutral scores for opinion J.
First, each participating division had different conf Lgur-a tdona and
schedules. Several respondents wrote remarks on the questionnaire
indicating that they. themselves. did not attend staff meetings.
Second, the Pediatric Division did not have identifiable weekly staff
meetings, thus precluding an appropriate response.
The two most important changes. from au administrative point of
view, were the positive shift for opinion 1 and opinion 4.
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Functionally, the clinical librarian must attend rounds. Consequently,
he or she becomes a member of the health care team. The fact that
these two opinions showed a significant positive change in our program
is indicative of CL acceptance. This acceptance can be used to justify
placing other eLa on clinical divisions.
Perhaps these results stem from the support given by at least two
people: the Dean of Medicine. who supported the library's efforts in
the CL Program, and the Chief of the Urology Ddvfs Iou , who is an active
library user and enthusiastically introduced the program into his own
department. These results suggest the rejection of the null
hypothesis •.. that there is no e t t Ltude difference between health care
members exposed to the CL and those not exposed.
HYPOTHESIS 2:
Questions 3, 7, 10, 11, 12, and 13 measured the validity of null
hypothesis 2 ~ The CL had no measurable influence on the Inf'ormat.fon
gathering habits of the clinical care team~
Question 3 elicited information regarding the bldividual journal
subscriptions of the c Lfnaca l. care team merebere , Ii. core list resulting
from the responses to the questionnaires sbcved TtO epprec tab Ie change
in this category pre and po sc exposure to the CL. TI,e import£!nce: of
identifying the subscrLpt ton habits oi the participants :1.s threefold.
The use of primary literature. i.e •• the medical j ournel., is a means. to
keep current with the medical and ac Len t.Lf Lc literature. The TITMB
library subscribes to approxtrsate Iy .3.900 journals in. the cHnical
medical subject area. Many cliniciaa~ and staff incividUhlly 5nh~eribe
to a number of journals. The- clinical LtbrarLen could t.bus hT1ng
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citations and references from journals. not necessarily the article
itself. to those physicians who hold subscriptions. Also. a core list
of preferred journals can be cumulated for each service. depending upon
the perceived needs of the health care team members. For some
libraries, especially those with very limited budgets and consequently
limited journal selections, a core list would serve us a guide for
selection and purchase of journals. Finally, pre and post changes can
be observed by examining the list of preferred journals. Does the core
journal list increase. decrease, or remain the same after exposure to
the clinical librarian?
As described in Chapter 4 (Results), no appreciable changes were
noted in the core list of individual journal subacr-f.p r Lone post
exposure to the CL program. This does not neceosarily indicate absence
of change in reading habits; however. it does provide a aeLf-cae Lec t ed
journal list. which is specific to the needs of the clinical care team
members.
Question #7 elicited information concerning the information
sources team members used to resolve patient-care problems. The pre
data responses resulted in a list of the more t radft LonaL and less
individualized sources (papers in professional journals. item 6j books,
item 8; private information files, item 13; and discussions with other
health professionals. item 19). After the CL service began. the
clinical care team members used the individualized sources more.
relying heavily on private information files and personal libraries
(item 13). information derived from discussions with other
professionals (item 19), and formal consultations with other
-, - -.
~::.:;;.:.n:l;::$.,i
to the library as f requent cy o'r mor-e freqnenti.y than before is a
positive. not a negative. consequence. Alternatively, the team members
could decide that the CL was so efficient, there was no need to keep up
with their journal reading or to maintain good library okilla.
Therefore, care must be taken by the CL to encourage the c l tnf.ce I care
team to use the library independently.
Question 10 deals with the frequency of library use. After
exposure to the CL a slightly positive shift toward more frequent
library use occurred; however, for those that were more frequent users,
initially. a slight decrease occurred. This may indicate that some
health care team members were inspired to utilize the library more
frequently, whereas others learned to utilize the clinical librarian
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for their library information needs and consequently reduced their
library visits.
Question Ll , 12~ and 13 dealt with HEDLINE, the backbone of all
medical literature searches. The questions were:
Question 11. Have you had a MEDLINE search done in the past year?
Question 12. Was it adequate?
Question 13. How did you request it?
MEnLINE is a service most respondents had used before the CL
service began and one they continued to U8E:o after it began. The
opinions of the clinical care team about the information they received
shifted in a positive direction for all departments, wf.th the exception
of Family Medicine. In Family Medicine. 5 respoudent a answered that
the information they received was more than adequate, but after the CL
service began there was a. twofold reduction 1.0 aa t Le f ac t Lcn with
HEDLINE information. No one indicated that the inforruation was less
than adequate. Host of the respondents reques ted searches themselves
before and after the CL service began. The reason for the ah tf t in the
Family Medicine Department respondents is not clear. Perhaps the group
became more aware of the quality of searches during the CL service and
thus were more critical afterwards. Also, the CL may have been seeking
information which was not thoroughly or clearly elucidated in the
literature.
In summary. this study demonstrated that the CL had a positive
effect on the information-gathering habits of the clinical team
members. Resource utilization. journal reading. library usage, and
MEDLINE requests all increased after expos-ur-e to the CL
HYPOTHESIS 3:
The c.Lfna.ca.I care
information (e , g.. dfecuee Lon witTl colleagues, formal consuI te t Lone) .
These are important responses because one of the major obj ec t Ivee
of the UTMB CL Program was to support the information requLr ementa
arising from the responsibilities of patient care, research.
publication. and teaching activities. If the CL is successful in
effecting the currency and availability of information, confidence will
rise. more services will be requested, and, as a consequence, there
will be an increase in the information sources used.
Question 9. "How convenient is it for you to obtain the library
material you need? Responses to this question showed a positive shift
in all divisions after the CL aervfces began. All departments
responded positively. This response indicated that the CL was
responding within a perceived. adequate time frame to clinical care
lI8
questions~ an important component of the CL's job description. One CL
Job objective was to establish a 24-hour or less turnaround time,
measured from the time the information need was expressed until the
information was delivered.
Question 8: dealt wi.th this question. The 8-24 hear turnaround
time represented a desired. information de Ltvecv turnaround time for the-
clinical care team members; however. che CL bed to be alert t.o the
aeparcmental members' special neecs. The tittdng dependeu on the
urgency of care being delivered.
acute-care patients were seen. Thee. a shorter informatiDn delivery
time frame was of t en re-quired.
hand. dealt with chronfc cases and elective Burger}'. An 8-24 hrnn
delivery time wee therefore -quite eer t eree-ecrv , TI,e fmrl11 M€_cicine
!).epa'rt'mant wwe p~eBented ....ith both chronf.c and acute cases that
required two delivery times: 0-4 hours and 8-24 hours.
The positive responses to question 9 and the appropriateness of
the perceived turnaround time for information delivery indicated in the
responses to question 8 show that the clinical care team members found
it more convenient to obtain library materials after Cl. exposure than
before. These results support the alternate hypothesis No.3.
HYPOTHESIS 4:
Results from the document evaluations~ the monthly statistic
reports. and Part II of the Interview all contributed data supporting
rejection of null hypothesis 4, which stated that the CL would have no
effect on the retrievability of patient-care oriented documents.
H9
During the first n mouths of the CL program an evaluation for~ wag
attached to all doccraent s retrieved in response t.o the clinical cere
team saembe r t e information requests related to parfenr-ece-re queat Lcee ,
Information retrieved 'C;,iS rated as excellent. good, faiT t arid poor.
The clinical care t.eara members rated the dccuaenee {primarily j oeree t
articles) excellent to good t~~ce as frequently hS fair to ?Oor~
Written comments suggested that respondents wene E;'iialuat::Lng the deg'ree
to which the information added to their personal ~lowledg~ ra~her th~
the appropriateness of the information. Pot- example. a eedfc ..: e tcdene
in that area.
topic tnay be all that exist5 in the l.Lrere t ure ,
summary. This evaluation form provirl~d geod inttl~l feedback ab~ut th~
usefulness of the patient-care dccusenc.s rlet:1verei hy the C'1.~ r.:OW('7,..1!".-
added numerous 1n the mArgine-.
of the Int.ervi.ew, Part.
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patient-care related documents. The clinical care team members stated
tha.t the CL e f ded them in identifying Informatfon neede , which provided
them more U.me for t'eadfng and research and f.ncreeeed t.he f r- ut:ilizati<.:n
of HEnLINE services.
Int.ervdec Question 20. ltDo you look at information brought to the
unit by the eLl Only one person out of 16 quer ted said '\10." Most.
used book lists, references in files. clinical topics iu rarea, ani!
other bibliographies. 'l'he f r e quency of use ranged from onc e n week to
"cbenever the need arises. II
All persons interviewed answered the questions dee Ltug "'ith the
eur-engtba of the program and the perceived weakneaaen or need. for
changes. Eleven of 16 respondents said there were no program chan~eg
they would like to see. One person eech in two departments. Nephrology
and Urology} said he wanted the information redefined or in more deprb ,
meaning tORt the infOrmRt1Qn cnuld h~ve been more useful. CU3ment5 on
the strengths of the prngr"d>i focused on the ready acces s to the
literature t the finding of the tnfcreatLoc needed, the provision of
adequate bfb Lrcgcaphfes , and the quiek ret r IevaI of fnfc'reat t.oa,
HYPOTHES IS 5:
Question S~ t'Eow of t en do you use the libr.ary?"'" 8n-G Oueec tcne H.
12. and 13 {concerning the MEDLINE serJices) 8S vell as questions f~om
the Inter-dew prov.ide!!the- tee t of null hypetbeaf.s 5 ~ which stated that
th~ presenc~ of the CL vculd have un effe~t on per30nal library use.
CcrrvencfonaI wdedce auggee r.a the p-DsHibi.lir.y that ube clinical
care team -.nea:herm__ight deJ,H:-rtrlnn the CL for 211 his or her library
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needs , and not visit the library or use its resources in person 8S
frequently as before the program.
The results in Question 8 dispel this concern and show a shift
toward more frequent usage of the library after CL services began.
Most respondents used the library once a week. The faculty in the
department of Family Medicine showed equivalent response patterns.
Some used the library more, some less. but overall there was a shift
toward increased usage.
As indicated in Question 11, 12, and 13, all respondents used the
MEDLINE search services in the past year both before and after the CL
program. The clinical care team member used the CL for Borne of these
independent ly of the GL.
searches. They responded that they also requested HEDLINE aenrchea
Perhaps this shows that the cLtrd.ca L care
tf!:am membf!:TS were Lnter-eated in up-to-date tnf'orreat tcn and the: at.at.e-
of-theart in their fielc~ which HEnLINE readily oiferg~ Currently~ the
only way to utilize MEDLINE ser~iC€B is to reque8t the servIce directly
from a clinical or reference librarian.
library 8ervices either by going tG or calling the libraxiRn.
In the Interview, so~ questiOTI& deslt ri~re~tly with llhrary use.
For- example. Que8tion 13 asked >'lIn eber way ha... the presence of the CL
changed the amount of time you :spendseeki.ng!utili.zing ::'r'fcntat1.m·,;-'"'
The respondents indicated that the CL saved th~m ~ great deal Gf ti2e~
With thei-r spare time they could pur-sue oth-er areas of :imliu;:d1ht:e
fnceresr , orLenced more towarc patIent CaT€ end jccrna.. club aat.eres t.e ,
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HYPOTHESIS 6:
In the Jnter-vfew, Questions 1O~ 11. 12~ D. 17. 2.3, and 24 were
used to determine the clinical care team member's knowledge abou~ the
library. All persons answered the questions and many of the comments
were judged germane (Chapter 4).
Responses to Question 11 ~ "To what extent has the CL a.tded you in
identifying your Laforwe t Lou needs" and Question J 2. an open-ended
question that requested clarification of Question 11_ euggee ted th¢t
the clinical care team members had a working knowledge of specf.ftc
information needs. Resp-onses such as "ct. knows researcb needs." "ct.
sought more t.han I vcuLd;" llCL is eapedaenr in information ret.c Le'vaL, u
nCL helped me with new information. I! and "ct. seIec t s articles,'> all
indicate a sophisticated knowledge Ieve l. 'rege rddng current 1j t et-acure
and resources. The responses auggeat; an ability to distinguish among
several levels of useful and important specific information sources.
Question 13. IlIn what way has the CL changed the time you spend
seeking dnforma t Lon?" received such responses as "CJ~ removed road-
blocks" (see Results. Chapter 4). Most respondents stated that the CL
freed up their time for patient care and reading. However. this may
mean that although the c Hnf.caL care team members felt the need for
information. if given 8 choice they would select ac t Lvd t Lca such 8S
reading, patient care, and research rather than doing their own library
research.
Responses to Question 17. which asked who made the information
request, the users or the CL. indicated that half actually used the
search tools themselves. Other open-ended comments suggested that With
\23
the CL servic.e~ both the information sources tlse:d and t.he awareness of
these sources increased.
Question 23 ~ regarding the program's strong POir\tH, received
mainly positive responses. For example, one person s r at.ed "the CL
teaches us more about the library." Eight of 13 c:ommeut€'.d thAt the CL
gave ready access to recent Lt.te re twre , that they rece tved the
information they sought. and that the bibliographies T~trieved by the
CL adequately met their information neede , All these reepondee t e
showed a sensitivity toward information retrieval that generally if:
shown only by persons knowledgeable about Ltb ret-y resourcee Bud
Lnfc rraat Lon , The apparent conclusion is that these clinical (:ar~ r eee
members added to their personal information hankG~ knowledge about how
libraries work and what information they cee provide. The elirdt:i1l-1
care team members were, therefore, more critical in the evaluation of
the breadth. quality, and appropriateness of the retrieved information.
Question 24 ~ "What are the weak points of the program," was
answered with such statements as, "not learning about Lf.bre r-y
resources. II Although this statement seems somewhat contradictory in
juxtaposition with Question 23, it reflects an awareness that each
person must experience the library resources firsthand in or.der to be
familiar with and know how to use them. The faculty reported that some
of the residents needed assistance in learning how to utilize the
library resource and suggested that the CLs might teach them. Again,
the results of this study indicate a fairly sophisticated knowledge of
library resources. To request add in learning more about library
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resccrces , first, one has to be aware of the potential tools and
services.
Starting in .June 1982. the UTMB Reference Librarians began
teaching a monthly course called "Lfb re ry Orientation for gcudents"
(LOST). The Chief of the Urology Ddvf.e Icn requested this preeeecatton
for third-year medical students during their Urology rotation. Th~~
reference librarians structured the course to refIect the Urology
students I subject interests. using relevant resourcea aud ca re IuLl.y
selected samples. There was a positive increase in test scores post
exposure to the CL service. reflecting an increase iHthe retention of
specific knowledge of library resources. Other tests or follow-ups. sa
the students approach residency ~ ebouLd reflect further knowledge and
LearnLng retention. Bcwever , the: e ctaakue of the c Iaas , the enthusiasm
of the Urology Division Chief, and the continuity of munthly
instruction were a good beginning to the establishment of life-long
learning habits, which included knowledge and utilization of library
resources.
Through personal testimony. positive test scores, and summative
results. the alternate hypothesis 6
hypothesis. Other library statistics,
Ls supported over the null
such as increases in MEDLINE
services, both from the CL activities and the reference department's
statistics, as well as increases in the general library reference
statistics and the feedback from the libr..ary instruction cour-se test
results. provide additional support to alternate hypothesis 6. These
statistics indicate a knowledgeable level of library resources and
literature.
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HYPOTHESIS 7:
Null hypothesis 7 held that the Cl program would have no effect on
cost. Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) and Cost Effectiveness Analysis
(CEA) are tools one uses for measuring cost. Both require that the
significant costs and desired results be addressed, identified,
measured~ and compared. However, these tools of measurement differ in
one respect. CBA measures both cost and success in monetary terms,
whereas the eRA can measure success independent of monetary value.
Thus. the eEA permits a more flexible research design w1.thout
elimination of the cost benefit assessment. It a180 more easily
permits comparison of programs with similar objectives and measurement
criteria.
The ucost: effectiveness r-a tdo" (cost per amount of change)
indicates the level of cost effectiveness a program has achieved. When
the cost effectiveness ratio is low. it indicates a low unit of cost
per unit of outcome (Le., a high cost effectiveness). Conversely,
when the ratio of cost to effect is high. it indicates e high cost per
unit of outcome (1. e , , a lower cost effec t f.veneaa) • CEA-compared
programs must use the same criteria (not necessarily money) to
determine the relative value of a un Lt; of outcome. i.e.. the
effectiveness or success criteria. Because of its greater flexibility,
the UTMB CL program evaluation used the CEA to aaseae cost
effectiveness.
V. Was the UTMB Program Cost Effect~ve?
To determine the cost effectiveness ratio. the cost of the program
was measured in terms of staff t Lrae , salaries. online data base
Lnf omaaL
tion gathering habits (Hypothesis 2),
3. The C1 positively affected the amount and convenience of
obtaining information for the c1inical care team member's patient-care
information needs (Hypothesis 3).
4. The Cl positively affected retrievability and usefulness of
CL delivered problem-oriented. patient-care documents (Hypothesis 4).
5. The CL positively affected personal use of the library by
clinical care team members (Hypothesis 5).
6. The aid and assistance of the CL positively affected the team
member's knowledge of library resources (Hypothesis 6).
Other changes, in addition to these six hypotheses, were increased
database searching (over 1.500 more per year) and increased contacts
with clinical care team members.
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One CL~ covering two or three
clinical serv tcee , can serve between 40-60 persons. This includes the
clinical care team (as defined in Chapter 3) s of approximately 15
persons per service. and the students rotating through the eervtcee ,
equalling 10-15 per year.
A cost figure per search question can b~ determined using the d8ta
from Chapter 4 (Table 19). In 1980/81. the yearly cost of CL services,
including salaries, materials. photocopy costs, and database searching
costs was $57.385.70. CL database search coe rn were based on total
annual numbers of database searches, which equalled 1.659. E~ch search
averaged five minutes, and the hourly f~e Wag $15.00. ThUG. n
five-minute search cost $2.50~ resulting in 8, total ermue.I dauabaae
search cost of $4~147 .50. Rased en the 19BO!1981 aaLary ftgtitea and
material costs, each discrete question preaenced to the CL cost the
institution $59.00.
Compared with current open-market information costs, this is an
average information service coat. It appears to be both reasonable and
cost effective, when considered in light of the results from a similar
study conducted at the University of Cincinnati Medical Center
Libraries (UCMC). Their results showed that each information search
packet cost approximately $50.00 to assemble. It is not clear from the
UCMC data, whether equipment costs were included in their reported
material costs. Additionally, they did not document change, since pre
and post studies were not performed. However, the UCMC report does
conclude that the changes resulting from theLr program were positive
and cost effective.
Thus,
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An insufficient number of cost effectiveness studies have been
performed to permit meaningful. valid group comparisons. Therefore, it
is not clear whether the UTME or HeMe cost effectiveness ratio
(cost/amount of change) is high or low. The resulting changes in the
UTMB program were positive, however. and the costs moderate.
these data support the alternate hypothesis 7.
HYPOTHESIS 8:
Null hypothesis 8 states that the CL program will have no Lmpect;
on patient care delivery. Hl states that it will influence patient
care, and alternate hypothesis H2 states that the outcome measurement
will be inferential at best.
In this and other CL programs, the underlying assumption is that a
better informed physician will make a better informed patient-care
decision. The literature concerning the effect8 of Continuing Medical
Education (CME) is extensive (Chapter 1). The CME literature focuses
on improving the physician' 8 motivation to keep abreast in his/her
field. When asked which method was preferred, physicians ranked
"reading medical books, journals, and other relevant literature" as
number one. In the 1950's and 1960's, CME program developers began to
view the perceived need for medical information as a self-motivating
factor. The medical library. a rich literary resource, and the
Clinical Librarian increase the perceived information need and make the
literature more accessible to the health care team.
Hypothesis 8 requires a measurable outcome criterion. Improvement
in patient care is difficult to measure because of the many variables,
which cannot be controlled. Thus, the outcome criterion lito create a
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better informed physician ll and measurement of this criterion. by
showing increased exposure to the medical literature. is viable. This
criterion was used for the UTMB CL program. The program goal. to
create a better informed physician. was achieved by virtue of the
following findings. First. the opinion questions showed that the
clinical care team accepted the nontraditional CL roles. Concerning
their reading habits. the clinical car.e team members already subscribed
to subject specific journals. However. the information sources most
important for solving patient-care problems were papers in professional
journals and private information files. An important component of the
CL's function was to encourage the building of private information
files. Post exposure to the CL~ the use of private information files
increased. Other questions dealing with library use and information
needs indicated similar increases in knowledge and utilization of
library services, which were confirmed by the responses to the
open-ended questions and the library monthly statistical reports.
Finally, the clinical care team members indicated that the information
they received was current and appropriately chosen. Therefore~ we can
infer that these physicians made well- and even better-informed
decisions because of their participation in the program.
VI. CL Program Impact at UTMB
The Clinical Medical Librarian Program is entering its second
decade with a clear lack of hard evaluative data. The extensive
proliferation of these outreach services and the numerous novel
approaches to their delivery suggest the need for evaluation. To adapt
to the rapid changes in the delivery of medical care, clinical care
iso
team members are engaging in Continuing Medical Education programB and
utilizing library services more then ever before ,
thac the CL Program fills th~ current gap between vital library
resources and clinical/research users. Hard evaluative dat.a rrQ'm other
CL programs may help to Lneure the survival of eheee se-rvlc€:$ and
wou.Id , at the very Leee t , provide useful comparative data i er e.rbee
existing CL programs.
Library use by CLs and clinics1 care team meDbefS has incre~B~d in
e Ll. areas. Librarians. who are trained n~ reSQurce ~ers~n$~ ar£
asecertng new 'rcLea and a changed image.
the Idbcaraen in a very traditional manner ~ itfl a Hwo:-m.a:n" eenr-tng ~. bcj"J':'f,~
squeaky shcea , and hovering. close to he r neatly arranged bcoke., (]-,,4
assumption of this study is that attitudes toward the GL. a «err now-
t.radit.ional librarian. will change as the Ci, Ol:.COmeB more vtefbIe , n.e
attitude toward the CL did, in fact, change in the 11TMB CL Program, and
thus brought acceptance of this new "outreach" role.
Another change occurring since the implementation of the CL
program at UTMB is a subtle dependency shift. The cHnical care team
members now depend more on the library resources than on the CL to
fulfill their information needs. Rather than expecting the CL to
prOVide all of their library services, a danger inherent in a program
of this nature. the clinical care team members personally utilize the
library for journal club reading materials, article reviews. and
j ourna L perusal. They a1ao use the library for indepth literature
reviews and research projects. The clinical care team members do
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request CL assistance for HEnLINE searches (which have increased at
UTMB). but this is an area where the CL' s are expert. Team members
request that CL to assist. them with b Ib Hogrephdee and supply them with
book reviews. The dependency on the CL for HEOLINE service is a
positive factor in promoting more CL programs. When the clinical care
team members leave the department, they may expect. and ask for.
similar CL services at other f.net Ltut.Lone , Additionally, there 1.3 a
good chance that these individuals will encourage their students and
colleagues to adopt a CL service.
The CLs had a substantial impact on the user's library knowledge
and utilization at UTMB. This study demonstrated increased library
visits. increased library resource usage, and positive attitude changes
as a consequence of the CL Program. Other library statistics. such as
increases in MEDJ~INE services and general library Lnquf.rdes , a180
supported this finding and suggested that a higher knowledge level had
been achieved.
Upon request. the CLs implemented a resident and student library
instruction course. The courses began in 1980 and 1982. respectively.
Both the CLs and the reference librarians taught the course to graduate
nursing students. pediatric fellows. occupational therapy students. and
pharmacology residents. In the second year. the librarians designed a
Urology resource course specifically for the third-year medicaJ etud-
ents~ complete with a pre/post test designed to test knowledge reten-
tion. The encouraging results showed good knowledge retention after
the course work. A future project might be to review knowledge
retention over a longer period. Byrd assessed people's perception of
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the CL program after leaving the program conducted at the University of
Missouri-Kansas City (UMKC; Byrd 1979). Sixty-six graduates had posi-
tive impressions of the UMKC CL program after leaving the program. The
graduates credited the CL with helping them learn how to use library
resources effectively. Similar studies would be eppropr f.e te in the
field. An attitude and perception review after persons exposed to the
CL Program leave UTMB might reflect similar results.
We are witnessing. perhaps, an intermediary stage between the
traditional, non-automated library and the future electronic library.
Access to the massive patient-care related medical literature is
critical. The CL aids in this accessibility. Perhspe , one day the CL
will be replaced by a computer terminal and headphones. but until then.
the CL bridges the gap between the clinical care team and the complex
task of identifying and retrieving appropriate information.
TABLE 27. CL EFFECTIVENESS AT DTME
RESULTS BASED ON HYPOTHESIS TESTING
Statement of Hypothesis and Effect of CL
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Hypothesis Question Results (Effect of CL)
HI
H2
H3
H4
H5
H6
H7
H8
Attitude of health
care team toward CL
Information-gathering
habits
Patient-care documents
retrievability
Patient-care documents
usefulness
Library use
Knowledge of library
resources
Cost effectiveness
Impact on patient
care
Positive, acceptance of
nontraditional CL roles
Positive. increased
utilization
Positive, increased
literature access
Positive, increased
literature access
Positive, increased
usage
Positive, sophisticated
knowledge level
Positive. moderate costs
Better informed clinical
care team
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VII. Limitations of this Study
This study utilized both mixed questions (fixed alternative type,
open-ended type, and scaled items) and two different types of
questionnaires (interview and written). Although the questions were
worded carefully and the interview conducted according to a script.
limitations, due to the inhomogeneity of the measurement instruments
used, did exist. In general. the data were self-reported.
Consequently, the questions, oral or written. may have been interpreted
differently by each individual. Some of the respondents may have
objected to writing down their anewers , checking boxes, or spending
time reading the instructions. Others may have been concerned about
Finally, each of
anonymnity. even though strict confidentiality was guaranteed.
the three kinds of questions used had unique
advantages and disadvantages.
The fixed alternative items in the questionnaire (i.e., #8, #10,
#11) force the respondent to select from a limited number of
alternatives. There are several disadvantages to this type of
question. First, the questions are necessarily superficial, and if one
could probe the respondent, their answer might be quite different.
Second, the respondent is sometimes forced to choose an answer that
only approximates his/her real response, or, because none of the items
really fit, t.hc respondent may leave the question blank. Interviews
and careful wording of the questions were methods used in this research
to overcome the limitations of fixed alternative questions.
The open-ended questions establish a frame of reference, yet place
minimum restraint on the respondent's answer. Interviews can establish
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rapport~ encourage cooperation~ or detect ambiguity. However, the
volume of data an interview elicits can be unwieldy and difficult to
analyze. On the other hand, an interview may uncover unexpected
answers, or demonstrate unanticipated relationships. For these
reasons, although the open-ended questions (#2 and 43) and the final
questions of the interview yielded good information, the responses were
difficult to report succinctly and subject to wide interpretation
possibilities.
The scaled items with fixed alternatives, such as question #4 with
a Likert Scale, permit a greater variation of response. The disadvan-
tages to scaled item questions. however, lie in the fact that
individuals tend to use certain types of responses, resulting in f.I
response reflecting a personality trait. In a rank-order acaLe , the
defect is a lack of independence of items. For example, all items in
question #5 are possible areas of importance to the respondent's infor-
mation needs; if some are not chosen and the results are pooled. the
resulting rank order may be inaccurate.
Throughout the questionnaire and interview development. careful
attention was given to construction and wording. Appropriate question
types were selected depending on the objective, i.e., attitude measure.
opinion, factual information, and so forth. The statistical analysis
was performed blindly and data, when reported. 'Were included.
Nevertheless. self-report data have limitations. some of which are
described above.
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VIII. Implications for Future CL Programs
The future of the CL Program is particularly crucial in light of
the current information explosion brought about by computerization.
The Nina Matheson A}JfC Report addresses the issue of information
management in academic medicine (Matheson 1982). This reports calls
for managers to think beyond today to the stages to l~lich technology is
taking our culture. to develop a future strategic plan, and to
establish a model for desired strategic outcomes. The AAMC report
address the new information technology available and the patterns.
stages, and rates of technological adaptation. The report also
addresses the behavior and attitudes of indiv:f.duals toward inform.lltion
management. The recipients, i.e., librarians, clinicians, and acedemfc
faculty must be prepared as well as eager for the technologi.cul change a
that are fast approaching. The AAMC report views librarians as
catalysts and leaders in the changing climate of information
management. stating that an essential first step is to transform the
library from a repository to an interactive Lnforma t Lon transfer and
management system.
Matheson describes three distinct stages which illustrate the
information handling environment evolution. Stage 1 is the modern
resource library. In Stage 2, the l:f.brary is in transition toward an
:1.nformation management center, and in Stage 3, the library is an
information management system for computer-stored files. Most
libraries today have already entered into Stage 1.
The Clinical Medical Library Program (CML). or the Clinical
Library Program (C1.) can be viewed as a liaison program vht.cf will
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help make the first stage a reality and the second and third stage
possibilities for the future.
Expanding technology will undoubtedly provide health care team
members with an opportunity to access information via computer at home
and at work. If future predictions, such as those from Hegatrenda
(Naisbitt, 1982), are true. data terminals are here to gtay as we move
from an industrial to an informational society. In the past five
years. more than 600 library information f t.Les have become available
online through computer terminals. A commercial vendor, .!ibliographfc
Retrieval ~ervice. Inc •• (BRS) offers services called fiRS After Dark.
and BRS Colleague. These are inexpensive ($12 a month plus time
online) subscription services marked with an "easy to £0110w ll use.r" s
manual. An individual subscriber can search science/medicine.
business/finance. and refe rence book databases from his/her home or
office personal computer.
The AA11C report emphasizes, however. that furnishing a computer
data terminal and making information available do not automatically
produce good use of available resources. A link is needed, and that
link is the library. an important management intergrating center. The
AAMC report specifically cites the Clinical Library Program as a
program designed to reduce the clinicians' and researchers' time
intensiveness and to improve the speed and accuracy of information
retrieval.
From the experience at UTMB the CL program does fill these roles.
In addition. the program establishes an effective marketing method and
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educational base to move the library toward Stage 3 ~ the information
management center.
The CI. program is an outreach program through which the health
care team members are introduced to available resources and made aware
of quality information retrieval. The CL is. by training. subject
knowledgeable and can select appropriate articles and bibliographic
references to meet the health care t eam l s information needs. In tbf.s
manner, Clinical Librarlanship assists the health care team members'
information-gathering and life-long learning habits. the results of
this study indicate that CLs positively influence the health care team
members 1 attitudes toward information services and also positively
affect their information-gathering habits.
Much has been written concerning the volume of medical literature
generated each year and the need for such literature. and yet. how
little health care workers avail themselves of these resources. mlen
the CL Program was first introduced at UTMB. library eervtces and
resource usage were monitored. By the end of the program. there W<1S en
encouraging trend toward more and better use of available library
resources. This trend can be attributed to the CL Program.
As automation changes our lifestyles and the way we receive and
retrieve information, there will be B smoother and more efficient
transition if users understand the full implication and relevance of
information retrieval. The transition to the new high technological
information age will be steady and smooth. if we are adequately
prepared. The CL Program can facilitate this transition. This study
has shown an already positive influence and future need for good
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planning, design. and evaluation of these important and innovative
approaches to meeting the information needs of the health care team
members.
IX. Implications for Further Research
The library of the future will be a center of information.
research, education. brokerage. consultation, and relay. Libraries of
the future probably will house only a modest amount of physical
information (Le., books. journals). Rather they will serve as the
gateway to other diverse databases. In the academic setting, all
campus facilities, including the library, will be linked via
communication networks, both within and without the institution. The
proliferation and use of personal computers have already established
this trend. and give credence to several reports predicting the future
role of libraries and librarians (AAllC Report I, II). The synthesis of
these reports yields three basic characteristics. Firat, the library
of the future will have a network rather than hierarchical database
structure. It will be linked electronically both .... ithin and without
the institution. Video computer terminals (CRTs, cathode ray tube),
such as personal computers, ....ill provide the link between the
individual, the library (relay station). and the appropriate database
or other information resource. As the technology and software advance,
we wl11 move away from independent databases toward a complete
electronic environment. where bibliographic, text, and primary
information databases are linked together and searchable from any
properly accessed CRT. Further research therefore should focus on the
"computerization" and "electronic management" of traditional library
resources.
limitless.
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The opportunities for fruitful investigation would appear
It is imperative for all librarians. however. to have P..
firm background in, and understanding of, comput~rs and the principles
of electronic information management.
Thus. the CL of the future of necessity will have expertise in all
areas of electronic communication. including structuring and indexing
databases, retrieving information (e s g .• searching databases. managing
personal information requests). brokering databases. and managing
information transfers. The training of health care professionals will
take place in the work place, rather than in the library, by means of
self-taught software training programs. which emphasize the pr-Lnc LpLea
and practices of database building.
Currently, the CL programs fill the void between the clinical care
team and the compJex tasks of information identification and retrieval,
'I'h~ -raake lluddutieEpe::r£nnned by theel. ••H,> d-e-s~t'HHfdjn -dd;~ ::iind
.otfrer -reaesrcu., may .represenr -f' shn:tt;.-term solution. YPqnj-T~d only
duringthetTanBitinn from the trndltimnil non-aut.oaeued l:tura:f.:Yt.-c trw,
t-o coneent-rut.e -cn anformatrtcn managerserct rather than inLo'niL.'ition
-recr-keva.L, The CL rilJ !OCUl> me-re on -streu_gth-{-ming the baa.Lth
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computer directly to the individual requesting the information. The
project involves networking and participation on three levels: the
practice site or physician I s office. the hospital library or local
information resource, and the site library (in this case, Mercer
University School of Medicine, Medical Library). By electronic mail,
physicians have access and can send messages to colleagues and they can
access other information files, such as the continuing education course
telecommunications
list. Moreover. they can
network,
"dial tb.rougb" to re tener , an
to research other databases.
external
such as
AMA/Net (American Medical Association Network) and MEDLINE (the NLM
database).
The National Library of Medicine (NLM), a front runner in indexing
and computerizing medical literature, 11'> currently funding a project
called lAIMS, Integrated Academic Information Management Systems,
Planning and Development ProgramB. An objective of IAIMS 1~ to build
on institutional strengths by expanding database management systems to
incorporate and facilitate the flow of new information through the
system and to advance the application of information technology to the
biomedical sciences.
The CML program was conceived out of necessity. Many librarians
instituted CL programs independently, often without institutional wide
commitment (or policy) or a planned evaluation. Consequently, in ten
years only a handful of evaluation data exist, making program
justification difficult. The stakes are higher now. New programs
involving electronically retrievable information and databases are
costly and require broad institutional support, both eubs tent Ive and
philosophical.
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Thus. future research efforts will be needed to
document and evaluate these new programs, such as GaIN and IAniS.
Research begun early in the "network development" stage may answer
questions that arLse later regarding information needs. information
retrieval. and learning methods. Research of this nature will also
assist the librarians and physicians to work together as a team toward
understanding and applying the principles of information management.
Finally, as the professional role of the Hbrar-tan changes. such
controlled. evaluation studies will help to identify deficiencies and
new areas to be explored in postgraduate library science education.
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CL INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE
The Clinical Librarian (CL) 1s a potential new member of the
health care team. The CL provides a new dimension of service to the
members of the patient care team by learning their information needs
first hand. The CL then acts as an interface between the team and
their medical information needs. Similar programs across the U.S. have
demonstrated the value of rapid, problem-oriented literature retrieval.
The specific aims of this program are:
1. To identify and provide for the patient-related information
needs of the health care team.
2. To cumulate infonnation into a collection of documents which
answer questions raised by health profeas toneLa or groups.
3. To evaluate the Clinical Library Service.
4. Facilitate use of the Medical Library.
In order to accomplish our objectives. we need your n s uLatance ,
Please answer the following questions as thoroughly as possible. From
this point on. until the end of this questionnaire. all responses will
be separated from the identifying information listed on Page 2 and
coded to insure confidentiality.
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CLINICAL LIBRARY SERVICE
INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE
CARD 1
COLS
1-4
5
6-9
10
NAME:. DATE:. _
PRESENT TITLE:
STUDENT (Check both TYPE and YEAR)
11
12
TYPE:
Medical
Nursing
Allied Health
Other
YEAR:
1st year
2nd year
3rd year
_ 4th year
____ Residency
Master's Program
Other. _
........................................................... .
FACULTY/STAFF (Please fill out completely)
13-14
15
16
Department: _
Title/Rank, ~ _
Years at UnfB, _
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CL INFOR¥~TION QUESTIONNAIRE
17
Please answer the following questions as completely as possible.
i. Have you ever had experience with a CL program?
__~yes no
18
I f so. indica t e the p lace and year.
--------
19-20
2. To how many professional organizations do you belnng7__
Please identify the or'genfaat f.one below (no more than
three) :
23-24
a. _
b. _
c. _
3. To how many professional j ournale do you subscr.:Lbe? .
Please identify the journals below (no more than three):
a. 0 _
b. _
c.
4. Part of the Clinical Librarian's (eL) daily routine will
be to accompany the clinical health care team on their
rounds, their meetings and attend relevant seminarA.
Please indicate your opinion concerning each item li8ted
below by placing an "X" in the box which corresponds to
your feelings.
Strongly
Disapprove
Strongly
Approve
n-~
°T=R,
,
a. The CL accompanying me on
25 rounds
b. The CL attending Department
26 Seminars
c. The CL attending staff meetingR
2T" daily
d. The CL as a member of the
28 health care team
WU? -Fwrrp'Uf'l;),fe•••
CL INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE continued
STRONGLY
APPROVE
STRONGLY
DISAPPROVE
154
e. The bibliographic files which
29 the CL will generate and keep
in a departmental file
f. CL selection of articles
30 appropriate to my needs
S. In answering the following questions, please follow the
instructions below:
Please rate the importance of each of the listed subject
areas as pertains to your own information needs by circling a
number from 1 to 5. 1 Ls "most needed." and 5 t.e "not needed
at all."
Subject Areas Personal
Most Needed
Needs
Not Needen
31
32
33
34
1. New developments in areas of
specialization
2. Routine patient care
a. aid in making or confirming
diagnosis
b. aid in establishing or con-
firming treatment decisions
c. complication of disease or
injury
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
New medical equipment
Government regulations relating
to health care
Forensic medicine
Psychological aspects of disease
Drug information
Cardiovascular disease
Cancer
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
?ersvllEl "N~erl.8
l!()$t~~~'4!_-N~~"i'ecl
42
"
.." 4 5
, 3 '4 :5.;
43
12~ Other- (¥I.eas~ spe.d.. iy ~l1Y ar-eas
of jn~erest to yDu not li~~~d
above)
1 2
45
_c _ 1
1 2
, 4 5
--
j 4
-
c
c
-4- S
--
3 i; 5
f s-equeccy 'With ",-hich yc'u use these souccee L:., meet :rbuT
information needs. by circling iii number f rca ltn S. P-
rating of 1 is "use -cer-y frequentl~l'ilnd rat.ing:
never~ "
Very
P're-G,uf':uti;
1.
2. Exhihitions (e.g.~ at uedical cr other
5D neetings) c: c £; ::;
-- '4
-
c
--
L
- "
~'-
- } L -L
-, i.
--
1: ;; 4
-
c
2: 3 .<,-
-
5.
51
53
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CL INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE continued
INFORMATION SOURCES FRE'lQENCY
Very
Frequently Never
9. Radio and TV Programs
57
10. Catalogs (books, equipment, material,
58 e t c , )
11. Bibliographies (lists of books and
59 journal articles)
12. Video, slide and tape programs
~
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
13. Private information files (personal
library) 1 2 3 4 5
14. Current awareness or selective dis-
62 semination of information services:
individualized information "packages"
from library or commerical services. 1 2 3 4 5
15. Indexing Services (e.g., Index Hedf cus) 1
63
16. Regular hospital rounds 1.
64
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
17. Regular hospital meetings 1 2 3 4 5
65
18. Group discussions
clubs)
(study groups, journal
2 3 4 5
19. Informal discussions and contacts with
~ other professionals
20. Giving or obtaining formal consultants
68 to other professionals
21. Contact with detailment (sales repre-
~ sentatives)
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
22. Contact ~ith other health professionals
70 (meetings and conferences, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5
23. Library reference services
71
24. MEDLINE or other computerized infor-
72 mation services
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
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CL INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE
7. The same list of information sources as in question #6 1s
listed. Check only the information sources you normally use
in resolving a patient-care problem. Check all that apply.
INFORMATION SOURCES
i ,
73
2.
74
3.
75
4.
76
5.
77
6.
78
7.
79
8.
4
9.
5
10.
6
11.
7
12.
8
13.
9
14.
10
Seminars. workshops and conferences
Exhibitions (e.g. at medical or other meetings)
Correspondence or postgraduate courses
Abstracts of papers
Directories and/or registries
Papers in professional journals (numbers
contracted)
Articles in newspapers and magazines
Books
Radio 8nd TV Programs
Catalogs (books. equipment, material, «t c , )
Bibliographies (lists of books and journal
articles)
Video, slide and tape programs
Private information f Ll.ea (personal library)
Current awareness or selective dissemination of
information services: individualized information
"packagea" from l:f.brary or commercial services.
15. Indexing Services (Eo·e·, Index Medicus)
11
16. Regular hospital rounds
12
17. Regular hospital meetings
13
18. Group discussions (study groups, journal clubs)
14
19. Informal discussions and consultants to other
15 professionals
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CL INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE
INFORMATION SOURCES
16
17
18
19
20
20. Giving or obtaining formal cousu Ltants to other
professionals
21. Contact with detailmen (sales representutives)
22. Contact with other health professionals (meetings
and conferences, etc.)
23. Library reference services
24. MEDLINE or other computerized information servf.ces
8. Row quickly do you normally need information to resolve a
patient-care problem?
4 hours or less
4 - 8 hOUTS
8 - 24 hours
24 - 48 hours
48 or more
CARD 2
9. How convenient is it for you to obtain the library materials
you need?
Very easy Very difficult
26
1 2 3 4 5
/-
SF wmW@¥i!@W&ttr",".",:C,;
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CL INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE
27
28
10. How often do you use the library at UTMB for your
information needs? Check one.
Once a week
4 or more times per year
Infrequently (depending on problem
or question
Never
11. Have you had a HEDLINE search done in the past year?
__~yes ___no
29
12. If your answer to the question above was yes. on the
last such occasion you can remember. the information you
received was: (Circle one)
More than adequate
1 2
Less than adequate
3
30
13. How did you request this informat1.on?
Personally (includ:I.ng phone or walk in)
Through someone else (e.g., secretary.
assistant, etc.)
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INTERVIEW
This is an interview to help the Library evaluate the Clinical
Library Program. The CL Program began a year ago here at DTMB. The
Library, through the Clinical Librarian. delivers a very specialized,
intensive service. The CL can provide a new dimension of service to
the members of the patient care team by learning their information
needs first hand. The C1 will then act as an interface between the
team and their medical information needs. Similar programs across the
U.S. have demonstrated the value of rapid. problem-oriented literature
retrieval. The specific aims of this program are:
1. To identify and provide for the patient-related information
needs of the health care team.
2. To cumulate information into a collection of documents of
Clinical Library Service.
3. To evaluate the CL Program.
4. Facilitate use of the Medical Library.
In order to accomplish our objectives. we need your assistance.
Your participation in this interview is completely voluntary. This 16
a major part of the evaluation of the CL Program. There is a slight
risk that someone other than myself may know how you anevered these
questions; however, I am taking every measure to assure this does not
happen. Your responses will be separated from the identifying
information which I will ask you to fill out. The sets of data will be
coded and kept separate. I alone will be in poaeeesIon of both Bets of
information and they will be kept in my locked office. In my judgment.
this is not particularly sensitive information but it ranks as
generally informative. Again. your participation is completely
voluntary. You may skip a question or stop me at any time.
Question: Are you Willing to participate? Yes No
Do you have any comments or questions?
(Any comments made will be written below.)
Please fill out Page 2a. Thank you.
(Retrieve Page 2a and place in folder with the answer to this
interview. )
Please answer the following questions as thoroughly DS possible.
From this point on. until the end of this questionnaire, all responses
will be separated from the identifying information listed on Page 2a
and coded to insure confidentiality.
PLEASE DO NOT
---HRITE IN THIS
SPACE
CARD 1
eOLS
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Clinical Library Service
INFOR1tATION QUESTIONNAIRE
1-2
5
NAME, _
PRESENT TITLE;
_______DATE'--- _
6-9
10
STUDENT (Check both TYPE and YEAR)
11-12
TYPE: YEAR:
Medical IRt year
Nursing 2nd year
Allied Health 3rd year
Other 4th year
Residency
He s t e r a
progra.m
Other
13-14
15
16
.............. ................................ .....
FACULTY/STAFF (Please fill out completely)
Department __
Title/Rankc-- .
Years at UTMB'-- _
x" -
/
";";"
17
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INTERVIE'I?
Part I
t. Have you had prior experience with G1 programs?
18
This year _ When was your first exposure to
CL-Date, _
19-20
21-22
z.
Prior Experience? _
lITher-e?
'Which Dept.?
Do you remember which year?
To how many professional organizations do you belong?
Please identify?
23 24
3. To how many professional j ournel e do you subscribe?
Identify top 3, ___
25 30
49-72
4.
5.
This card is Quest.ion #4. Please indicate your opinion
concerning each item listed by placing an "Xli in the hox
which corresponds to your feelings?
(Hand cue card to the interviewee)
A list of information sources appear on this sheet.
Please circle a number from 1 to 5 indicating the
frequency with which you use these sources. A rating of
1 La "use very frequently, a rating of 5 is "use never.'!
(Hand the list to the interviewee) (116 question)
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4. Part of the CL's daily routine will be to accompany th0
c Hn.tca.l health care team: on their rcunds , their mecr mge and
attend relevant seminars. Please indicate your op1nion
concerning each item listed below by placing an "X" in the
box which corresponds to jour feelings.
a. The CL accompanying me
25 on rounds
b. The CL attending Depart-
26 ment Seminars
c. The CL attending staff
27 meetings daily.
d. The CL as a member of
28 the health care team.
e. The bibliographic files
29 which the CL will
generate and keep in a
departmental fi]e.
f. CL selection of articles
30 appropriate to my needs.
,
_.
,
-".-
I II,,
1 I,
I
,
,, t_jII,iI
,
rtmWlwo%"m"{:rp.n1
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CL INFO~~TION QUESTIONNAIRE
6. A list of information sources appears below. Please rate the
frequency v Lth which you use these sour-ces to meet your
information needs. by circling a number from 1 to 5. A
rating of 1 is "use very frequently" and rating of 5 is IIUSe.
never."
INFOR}1ATION SOURCES
FREQ~ENCY
Very
Frequently Never
2. Exhibitions (e c g •• at med LcaL or other
50 meetings)
1. Seminars. workshops and conferences 1
1
2
,
3
3 4
5
5
3. Correspondence or postgraduate courses
51
4. Abstracts of papers 1
2
z
3
3
4
4
5
5
52
5. Directories and/or registries J 2 3 4 5
54
55
56
57
6. Papers in professional journals
7. Articles in newspapers and mngazines
8. Books
9. Radio and TV Programs
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
J
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
10. Catalogs (books. equipment. material.
58 e t c , )
11. Bibliographies (lists of books and
59 journal articles) 1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
12. Video. slide and tape programs 1 2 3 4 5
13. Private information files (personal
~ library)
14. Current awareness or selective df.s-.
62 semination of information services:
individualized information "packages"
from library or commerical services.
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
15. Indexing Services (e.g •• Index Medicus) 1
63
2 3 4 5
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CL INFOR}~TION QUESTIONNAIRE continued
INFORMATION SOURCES FREQUENCY
Very
Frequently Never
16. Regular hospital rounds 1 2 3 4 5
64
17. Regular hospital meetings 1 2 3 4 5
65
18. Group discussions (study groups, journal
66 clubs) 1 2 3 4 5
19. Informal discussions and contacts with
67 other professionals 2 3 4 5
20. Giving or obtaining formal consultants
68 to other professionals 1 2 3 4 5
21. Contact with detailment (Hales repre-
69 sentatives) 1 2 3 4 5
22. Contact with other health professionals
70 (meetings and conferences, etc. ) 1 2 3 4 5
23. Library reference services 1 2 J 4 5
71
24. MEDLINE or other computerized lnfor-
72 mation services 1 2 3 4 5
/.-
lW-to·"~·,ytf&~~Jli..l'~-''t.:{'''i
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INFORMATION SOURCES
I.
73
2.
74
3.
75
4.
76
5.
77
6.
78
7.
79
8.
4
9.
5
10.
6
I!.
7
12.
8
13.
9
14.
10
Seminars. workshops and conferences
Exhibitions (e.g. at medical or other meetings)
Correspondence or postgraduate courses
Abstracts of papers
Directories and/or registries
Papers in professional journals (numbers
contracted)
Articles in newspapers and magazines
Books
Radio and TV Programs
Catalogs (books, equipment, material. etc.)
Bibliographies (lists of books and journal
articles)
Video. slide and tape programs
Private information files (personal library)
Current awareness or selective dissemination of
information services: individualized :t.nformation
"packages" from library or commercial eerv dces ,
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
15. Indexing Services (e.g., Index Medicua)
16. Regular hospital rounds
17. Regular hospital meetings
18. Group discussions (study groups, journal clubs)
19. Informal discussions and consultants to other
professionals
20. Giving or obtaining formal consultants to other
professionals
21. Contact with detailmen (sales representatives)
-".
"-'0'0» "emr7!:!-&$k~·:Ai\
is
19
20
Card 2:
INFDR}l4TION SOURCES continued
22. Contact with other health professionals (aee_tings
~nd conferences, etc~)
23. Library reference eervdees
2.4. MEDLINE or- other cceputerI ..ecl information servicn;
Questiun t7
Row quickly do you normally need info1~tion tv resolve n
patient-care prohlett?
4 hours or less
11
it - 8 hour-a
22
8 - 24 hourg
23
24 - 48 hourg
48 or more
25
73-79
4-20
21-25
168
INTERVIEW
cont. Part I
6. A list of sources which you may use in resolving patient
care problems is provided. Please check ONLY the
infonnation sources you nonnally use in resolving a
particular patient care problem.
(Hand the list to the intervie~ee
7. How quickly do you normally need information to resolve
a patient-care problem?
(Hand card #7 to interviewee)
Please check the CAtegory which 18 most appropriate for
you. If you check the lust category - 48 hours or
more-please explain. (Record explanation)
CARD 2 8. Tell me about your U6e of the library?
a. Frequency of Visit5? For what purpose.
26
b. Use of HEnLINE? (If not talked about 1n u • )
27
How did you request? l. Personally
28 2. Through Assistant
3. Both
4. Other
9. What are your present perceptions of the library as an
29 information source?
CARD 2
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INTERVIEVl
PART II
This portion of the interview is to be used for those persons
who have answered Yes to Question #1 or who have had a CL in
their divisions this past year.
Preface: This portion of the interview is concerned with
your perceptions and activities resulting from the
Clinical Librarian.
10. Since the CL has been involved with your department how
31 well have your information needs been met? Example:
faster references, files are more up-to-date.
1. Not so well
2. Well
3. Very well
11. To what extent has the CL aided you in identifying your
32 information needs?
1. Not so well
2. Well
3. Very 'Well
12. What criteria did you use to determine the answer above?
33
I.
2.
3.
4.
34
13. In what ways has the presence of the CL changed the time
you spend in seeking/utilizing information?
1. Freed up time
2. More time reading
3. Sought more than I would have otherwise
Do you have more time to meet your information needs? Please
35 elaborate.
1. Yes
2. No
170
INTERVIEW
cant. PART II
14. Has this program - CL - made you aware of new sources of
36 information previously not known? Can you attribute
these to the CL Program? Please elaborate ..•
1 Yes
o No
15. Has the CL Program increased your use of the on-line
37 data bases such as MEDLINE~ Cancerl1ne. etc.? Please
explain.
Yes
o No
16. Do you request a search or does the CL1
38
1 CL
o Person
17. Is this dtfferent from the time prior to the CL'? (TO BE
39 USED IF CL PROGRAM BEGUN)
1 Yes
o No
If yes, what aTe the main differences?
40
o
1 Don't go to Library as frequently.
2
3
41
18. How frequently do you use the CL as a substitute for
your library visits?
01
02
03
04
05-09
once/wk
4 x/yr
infrequently
never
other
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INTERVIEVl
cont • PART II
19. Do you consider this an important function for the CL?
42 Explain the reasons for your answers to the above
question.
1 Yes
o No
2 Partially
look at information brought to the Unit by the
___Yes __-,No
Do you
CL?
20.
43
44
1 References in file, 5 Bibliographies
1 Yes retrospective 6 Texts
0 No 2 Clinical topics file 7 Summary/Abstracts
3 Interlibrary Loan
4 Others
21. How frequently do you use these sources? Tin~s per
45 week/month etc.
1
2
3
4
once/wk
4 x/yr
infrequently
never
05-09 other
22. What changes in the CL Activity for your unit would you
46 like to see?
o None
1 Attendance Clinics
2 Teaching Rounds Attendance
3 Refine/Define Information from C1
4
5
23. What would you say are the strong po tnt e of the CL
47 program?
o None
1 Time saved
2 More reading from journal articles
3 Reading access
24. What would you say are the weak points of the CL
48 Program?
a None
1 Information needs defining
2 Contact pt CL
,
%,v'-"=--'~'%Y.t"'''&''''*5''''>'''''''':''
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STATISTICS WORK SHEET
Dept. or Division:
Total Number of Searches: _
Analysis by: _
Status:
Y.T.D.
Setting:
Y.T.D.
Attending/Faculty Rounds
Fellows Conference
Resident leu
l s t; Yr. Res. Informal/Phone
Med. Student
Nurse
Other
Informal
/Library
Informal
IHospital
Note
TOTAL Informal/Other
TOTAL
Purpose:
Communication of Infonuution Need:
Acute Pt. Care
(6 Hr.)
Less Acute Pt. Care
(6-24 Hr , )
Direct Request
Perceived
Conference Anticipated
Publication TOTAL
Education
Research Recurrent Questions:
Other
TOTAL
'r
">'
________~w...#&;"'-:;";;;:q;":Jt;;"i.,,jU
STATISTICS WORK SHEET continued
Files:
MEDLINE prime
HEDLINE non prime
Backfiles
Other NLM
Commercial
TOTAL
Type of Search:
Manual only
Computer only
Both
TOTAL
173
174
JOURNAL SOURCES 1980
Frequency of Utilization List
75 New England Journal of Medicine
71 Journal of Pediatrics
65 Pediatrics
49 Lancet
46 American Journal of Diseases of Children
35 Journal of American Medical Association
34 British Medical Journal
27 Diabetes
26 Annals of Internal Medicine
24 Acta Paediatrica Scandinavica
21 American Journal of Medicine
21 Nephron
19 Archives of Internal Medicine
18 American Journal of Psychiatry
17 Archives of Disease in Childhood
15 Kidney International
15 Southern Medical Journal
14 Pediatric Annals
14 Journal of the Neurological Sciences
14 Clinical Nephrology
13 American Journal of Physiology
12 Pediatric Research
12 Pediatric Clinics of North America
12 Journal of Clinical Investigation
11 Annals of Surgery
11 Archives of Neurology
11 Developments in Biological Standardization
10 Advances in Exp~rimentalMedicine and Biology
10 Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology
10 Journal of Pediatric Surgery
10 Surgery
9 Annals of Allergy
9 Journal of Urology
9 Transplantation
8 Cancer
8 Chest
8 Contributions to Nephrology
8 Diabetologia
8 European Journal of Pediatrics
8 Journal of Family Practice
8 Neurology
8 Urology
7 British Journal of Haematology
7 Canadian Medical Association Journal
7 Developmental Medicine and Child Neurology
7 Drugs
7 Journal of the American Academy of Child psychiatry
"
r·unWTWrfM"ID]aitif1"ffif4lf&'tt';;';:""';;"c>i'<:1
7 Journal of Immunology
7 Journal of Laboratory and Clinical Medicine
7 Journal of Medical Ethics
7 Journal of Neurosurgery
7 Medical Journal of Australia
7 Medicine
7 Paediatrician
7 Thrombosis Research
7 Transplantation Proceedings
7 Yale Journal of Biology and Medicine
6 Cancer Research
6 Cancer Treatment Reports
6 Clinical Orthopedics and Related Research
6 Journal of Medical Education
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